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Styles  9670



3



Large venice embroidered
appliqués and stretch mesh
with spandex garter slip with
tall triangle cups, adjustable
shoulder straps and 
removable/adjustable garter
straps.  Matching stretch
mesh g-string included.  
Shown with style 0005 thigh
highs, sold separately.

4

Style  9670 S, M, L, XL

Red



Large venice embroidered
appliqués teddy with tall
triangle cups, adjustable
shoulder straps, adjustable
hook back closure and
open back g-string detail.

5
Style  9671 S, M, L, XL

Red



Ultrafine mesh tiered
double layered halter

babydoll with cross-dye
scalloped stretch

lace unlined triangular
cups and flyaway

back with adjustable
neck tie.  Matching
stretch mesh thong

with cross-dye
scalloped lace front

panel included.

6

Style  9692 S, M, L, XL

Black/Red



Cross-dye scalloped stretch lace and
stretch mesh with spandex garter
slip with unlined triangular cups,
lace peek-a-boo open back detail, 
adjustable shoulder straps, and 
adjustable/removable garter straps.
Matching g-string included.
-Shown with 0005 thigh highs, sold 

separately.

7
Style  9690 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black/Red
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Style 9681



Stretch lace 
asymmetrical one
shoulder full length
gown with stretch mesh
with spandex diagonal
insets, high side slit and
lace edge detail. 
Matching thong 
included.

Stretch lace 
asymmetrical one
shoulder chemise
with stretch mesh
with spandex 
diagonal insets and
lace edge detail.
Matching thong
included.

9

Style  9681 S, M, L, XL

Black

Style  9680 S, M, L, XL

Black



Chiffon and embroidery
with pale metallic gold
flowers, strappy triangle
cup babydoll with bow 
details, adjustable shoulder
straps and high-low hem.
Matching embroidered
strappy thong included.

10

Style  9666 S, M, L, XL

Black



Chiffon and embroidery with
pale metallic gold flowers, 
strappy triangle cup gown
with bow details, 
adjustable shoulder straps 
and high-low slit front hem.
Matching embroidered
strappy garter thong with 
removable/adjustable garter
straps included. 
Shown with style 0005 thigh
highs, sold separately.

11
Style  9667 S, M, L, XL

Black



Stretch mesh with
spandex flyaway back
babydoll with
burnished metallic 
eyelash lace overlay,
adjustable shoulder
straps and hook & eye
back closure.  Matching
thong with metallic
lace back included.

12

Style  9628 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black



Stretch mesh with 
spandex garter slip with
burnished metallic 
eyelash lace overlay, 
adjustable shoulder straps
and adjustable/removable
garter straps.  Matching
thong included.
Shown with style 0007
thigh highs, sold 
separately.

13
Style  9627 S, M, L, XL

Black



Silky satin charmeuse
bias cut toga chemise
with contrast lace 
detail,  adjustable
shoulder straps and
open sides with satin
ties.

14

Style  9719 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Raspberry



Silky satin charmeuse
bias cut camisole with
contrast lace detail, 
adjustable shoulder
straps and matching
fluttery tap pant with
elastic waist.

15
Style  9697 S, M, L, XL

Raspberry



Scalloped stretch lace 
galloon and stretch mesh
with spandex halter 
chemise with triangle cups,
lace hem, criss-cross low
back detail and 
adjustable neck ties.
Matching stretch mesh
thong included.

16

Style  9668 S, M, L, XL

Raspberry



Scalloped stretch lace 
galloon and stretch mesh
with spandex halter 
babydoll with tall triangle
cups, adjustable neck ties
and matching scalloped
lace tanga panty.

17
Style  9669 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Raspberry



Satin charmeuse bias cut
chemise with contrast 
eyelash lace overlay triangle
cup detail, adjustable 
shoulder straps, and open
back with adjustable large
satin bow closure detail.

18

Style  9676 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Orchid/Plum



Satin charmeuse camisole
with contrast eyelash lace
overlay triangle cup detail,
adjustable shoulder straps,
and adjustable large satin
bow back closure detail.
Matching satin front and
lace back cheeky short 
included.

19
Style  9677 S, M, L, XL

Orchid/Plum



Soft cotton and spandex
jersey chemise with 
contrast scalloped lace
neckline inset,
adjustable criss-cross
straps and low open
back with lace inset 
detail.

20

Style  9703 S, M, L, XL

Orchid/Black, Red/Black



Soft cotton and spandex
jersey camisole with 
contrast scalloped lace 
neckline inset, adjustable
shoulder straps and
matching drawstring pant
with side seam lace inset
detail.

21
Style  9704 S, M, L, XL

Orchid/Black, Red/Black



22

Styles  9678 & 9702



Scalloped stretch lace 
galloon halter garter slip
with sweetheart neckline,
wide satin strap detail,
large front bow, lace and
ruffle hem, 
removable/adjustable
garter straps and large
satin bow back neck tie
closure.  Matching stretch
mesh thong included.
Shown with style 0005
thigh highs, sold 
separately.

Scalloped stretch lace
galloon halter
babydoll with 
sweetheart neckline,
wide satin strap detail,
large front bow, flyaway
ruffled hem and large
satin bow back neck
tie closure.  Matching
scalloped lace tanga
panty included.

23

Style  9679 S, M, L, XL

Aqua

Style  9678 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Aqua



Leopard print stretch mesh with
spandex garter slip with lightly
padded underwire ruched cups,
ruched side panels, wide satin 
adjustable Euro shoulder straps,
contrast seam detailing,
adjustable/removable garter
straps and cut out back with hook
& eye closure.  Matching g-string
included.  Shown with style 0005
thigh highs, sold separately.

24

Style  9701 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Leopard



Leopard print stretch mesh
with spandex garter set.
Lightly padded underwire bra
with ruched cups, wide satin
adjustable Euro shoulder
straps, contrast seam detailing
and hook & eye back closure;
ruched waistband garter skirt
with contrast seam detailing,
adjustable/removable garter
straps and contrast merrow
hem.  Matching g-string 
included.  Shown with style
0005 thigh highs, sold 
separately.

25
Style  9702 S, M, L, XL

Leopard



26

Style  9685



Scalloped stretch 
lace and stretch mesh
with spandex teddy with
unlined scalloped lace 
underwire cups, lace
inset details, adjustable
shoulder straps, snap
crotch and open back
with hook & eye back
closure.

Scalloped stretch lace 
and stretch mesh with
spandex garter slip with
unlined lace underwire
cups, lace inset details, 
adjustable shoulder straps, 
adjustable/removable
garter straps and hook &
eye back closure.  
Matching g-string 
included.  Shown with style
0005 thigh highs, sold 
separately.

27

Style  9685 S, M, L, XL

Ivory/Black

Style  9684 S, M, L, XL

Ivory/Black



Silky satin charmeuse
bias cut toga chemise
with scalloped lace 
overlay, unlined scalloped
lace triangle cups, open
sides with satin ties and
adjustable shoulder
straps.  Matching g-string 
included.

28

Style  9682 S, M, L, XL

Black/White



Silky satin charmeuse
bias cut cami top with
lace overlay, unlined 
scalloped lace triangle
cups, criss-cross 
adjustable back straps
and side vents. 
Matching satin tap pant
with elastic waist and
lace trim on hem
included.

29
Style  9683 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black/White



Satin charmeuse bias cut
chemise with lace triangle
bra cups and front inset,
scalloped lace trim, satin
bows and ultra low back
with criss-cross adjustable
straps.  Matching thong 
included.

30

Style  8718 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Midnight, White



Satin charmeuse 
kimono robe with
cut-out cold shoulder
detail, side seam
pocket, mid-thigh
hem length and 
attached satin belt.

31
Style  9706 (Women’s) S, M, L, XL

Midnight

Style  3863 (Men’s) S, M, L, XL, XXL

Black, Midnight

Charmeuse drawstring
pant.  Pairs well with all
of our charmeuse robe
styles, sold separately.



32

Styles  0005, 1380, 9387, 9627, 9663, 9667 & 9757



Sheer scalloped 
embroidery romper
with flutter short,
plunging neckline, 
elastic waist, open back
and criss-cross 
adjustable straps.

Satin charmeuse bias
cut chemise with sheer
scalloped embroidery
cup and bodice detail,
adjustable criss-cross
straps and low back.

33

Style  9663 S, M, L, XL

Black

Style  9662 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black



34

Style 9673



Satin charmeuse 
bias cut camisole
with adjustable tie
front keyhole detail,
adjustable shoulder
straps, and matching
drawstring satin 
low rise pant.

Satin charmeuse 
bias cut kimono
robe with adjustable
tie front detail,
high-low hem and
matching g-string.

35

Style  9672 S, M, L, XL

Plum

Style  9673 S, M, L, XL

Plum



Stretch lace and stretch mesh
with spandex strappy teddy with
contrast detailing, unlined lace
underwire cups, faux lace-up
front, adjustable shoulder straps
and open back with hook & eye
closure and g-string.

36

Style  9686 S, M, L, XL

Plum/Black



Stretch mesh with spandex and
stretch lace strappy garter slip

with contrast detailing, unlined
lace underwire cups, faux
lace-up front, adjustable 

shoulder strap, and 
adjustable/removable garters.

Matching g-string included.
Shown with style 0007 thigh

highs, sold separately.

37
Style  9687 S, M, L, XL

Plum/Black



38

Styles  9665 & 9736



Faux leather 
halter, g-string
teddy with draping
gunmetal chain
open back detail,
adjustable hook
halter strap, and
bra hook & eye
back closure.

Faux leather 
underwire halter

garter slip with 
draping gunmetal

chain open back 
detail,  adjustable
hook halter strap,

bra hook & eye back
closure and  attached

adjustable front
garters.  Shown with

style 0007 thigh
highs, sold 
separately.

39

Style  9665 S, M, L, XL

Black

Style  9664 S, M, L, XL

Black



Stretch microfiber
lightly padded
underwire garter slip
with cut out lattice
detailed front,
adjustable shoulder
straps, adjustable garter
straps, stretch mesh
back with hook & eye
closure.  Matching
thong included.
Shown with style 0007
thigh highs, sold 
separately.

Stretch power mesh
with spandex and

elastic bands 
bandage-style teddy

with adjustable
shoulder straps,
hook & eye back 

closure, snap crotch
and removable

garter straps.  Shown
with style 0007 

thigh highs, sold 
separately.

Stretch microfiber lightly
padded underwire teddy

with cut out lattice 
detailed front, adjustable

shoulder straps, snap
crotch, attached 

front garter straps,
stretch mesh 

back with hook & 
eye closure and 

cheeky back.  
Shown with style 
0007 thigh highs, 

sold separately.

Style  8600 S, M, L, XL

Black40
Style  9331 S, M, L, XL

Black

Style  9332 S, M, L, XL

Black



Silky microfiber and
fine stretch mesh
gown with illusion
detailing, adjustable
criss-cross shoulder
straps, low back and
side slit. Matching
thong included.

Stretch faux leather-look
microfiber and stretch 
fishnet silver studded
garter slip with lightly
padded underwire cups,
criss-cross front silver
studded neckline design,
adjustable shoulder
straps, hook & eye back
closure and removable
garter straps.  Matching
thong included.
Shown with style 
0007 thigh highs, 
sold separately.

Silky microfiber and
fine stretch mesh
teddy with deep V
illusion detailing,
low thong back,
snap crotch and 
removable garter
straps.  Shown with
style 0007 thigh
highs, sold 
separately.

Style  8630 S, M, L, XL

Black

Style  8631 S, M, L, XL

Black 41
Style  8646 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black



Stretch mesh with
spandex and drapey
fringe halter teddy
with strappy back
detail, snap crotch
and back neck tie
closure.

Stretch mesh with
spandex and multi

strap elastic underwire
babydoll with open cup

shelf bra, adjustable
shoulder straps,

organza bow trims,
ruffled hem and 

flyaway back with 
hook & eye closure.

Matching multi 
strap panty 

included.

Stretch mesh with
spandex and multi

strap elastic underwire
open cup shelf bra with 

organza bow trims, 
adjustable shoulder

straps and hook & 
eye back closure;

matching strappy
garter panty with

removable/adjustable
garter straps. 

Shown with style 
0005 thigh
highs, sold 
separately.

Style  9333 S, M, L, XL

Black42
Style  8603 S, M, L, XL

Black, Coral, Plum, Red

Style  9334 S, M, L, XL

Black



Soutache ribbon lace and
stretch mesh with spandex 
underwire garter slip with

adjustable shoulder straps,
removable/adjustable

garter straps and hook &
eye back closure.  Matching 

g-string included. 
Shown with style 0007

thigh highs, sold separately.

Stretch mesh with 
spandex and soutache
ribbon lace underwire
demi cup babydoll
with adjustable shoulder
straps and hook &
eye back closure. 
Matching g-string 
included.

Satin underwire halter
babydoll with long
fringe detail, hook &
eye back bra closure
and back neck tie 
closure.  Matching
thong included.

Style  8602 S, M, L, XL

Black, Lime

Style  9339 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black 43
Style  9340 S, M, L, XL

Black



Stretch lace and 
chiffon gown with
scalloped stretch lace
trim, adjustable
shoulder straps, hook
& eye back closure
and front slit. 
Matching lace thong
included.

Stretch lace off the
shoulder long sleeved

tunic with scalloped
lace neckline trim, bell

shaped sleeves, and 
adjustable/removable

shoulder straps.
Matching thong 

included.

Stretch lace garter
slip with back 
bustle detail, low
back with
criss-cross straps,
ruffle hem and 
removable garter
straps.  Matching
thong included.
Shown with style
0005 thigh highs,
sold separately.

Style  4208 S, M, L

Black, White44
Style  8489 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black

Style  7351 S, M, L

Black



Cross-dye stretch
lace galloon and
stretch mesh with
spandex romper
with adjustable
criss-cross shoulder
straps and open
back.

Stripe microfiber 
underwire, open
back babydoll with
pink ruffled lace and
matching ruffle back
panty.  Shown with
style 0005 thigh
high, sold separately.

Scalloped stretch 
lace and stretch
mesh with 
spandex flyaway
back babydoll with
double tiered skirt,
satin bow trim and
hook & eye closure.
Matching thong
included.

Style  7978 S, M, L, XL

Aqua, Fuchsia, Red, Turquoise

Style  8622 S, M, L, XL

Black/Lime, Fuchsia/Black 45
Style  3261 S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black



Ultrafine mesh and
embroidered venice
lace cup babydoll with
adjustable  shoulder
straps, flyaway front
and hook & eye back
closure.  Matching
thong with adjustable
garter straps included.
Shown with style 0081
thigh highs, sold 
separately.

Stretch mesh with
spandex and scallop
embroidery 
underwire garter slip
with boned 
balconette cups, 
contrast seaming
details, adjustable
shoulder straps, hook
& eye closure and 
removable/adjustable
garter straps. 
Matching thong 
included.  Shown with
style 0005 thigh highs,
sold separately.

Ultrafine mesh and
scallop embroidery
underwire babydoll
with boned balconette
cups, contrast seaming
details, adjustable
shoulder straps and 
flyaway back with
hook & eye closure.
Matching strappy 
g-string with 
embroidery detail 
included.

Style  9344 S, M, L, XL

Raspberry/Black46
Style  9357 S, M, L, XL

Black/Fuchsia

Style  9345 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Raspberry/Black



Stretch satin and
stretch mesh with 

spandex lightly
padded underwire

garter slip with 
antiqued metallic 

eyelash lace, 
adjustable double

shoulder straps, satin
bow trims, 

removable/adjustable
garter straps and hook

& eye back closure.
Matching thong 

included.  Shown with
style 0005 thigh highs,

sold separately. 

Stretch mesh with
spandex babydoll with
stretch satin lightly
padded underwire
cups, antiqued 
metallic eyelash lace
trim, adjustable 
double shoulder
straps, satin bow
trims and hook & eye
back closure. 
Matching thong 
included.

47

Style  9096 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Raspberry

Style  9098 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Raspberry



Stretch satin 
underwire garter slip
with stretch mesh
with spandex princess
seam inset panels,
eyelash lace trimmed
cups and hem, hook
& eye back closure,
adjustable shoulder
straps and removable
garter straps. 
Matching thong 
included.  Shown 
with style 0007 
thigh highs, sold
separately.

Stretch mesh with
spandex teddy
with sequin 
embroidered trim,
adjustable
shoulder straps,
and strappy low,
open back detail
with hook & eye
closure.

Ultrafine stretch
mesh babydoll with
sequin embroidered
trim, wide elastic
strappy cup detail,
adjustable shoulder
straps and flyaway
back with hook & eye
closure.  Matching
cheeky panty with
sequin embroidered
trim and strappy back
detail included.

Style  9349 S, M, L, XL

Plum48
Style  7955

Style  9348 S, M, L, XL

Plum

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Hot Pink, Orchid, Plum, Red, White

Hot Pink,
Orchid,

Plum Only



Satin charmeuse full
length bias cut gown
with sequin trimmed
scalloped lace
triangle bra and front
inset, sexy side slit,
ultra low back with
criss-cross adjustable
straps.  Matching
thong included.

Pleated chiffon babydoll
with contrast bow
trim, and layered cups.
Matching thong
included.

Stretch lace underwire
garter slip with
molded cups and 
ruffled lace hem; 
adjustable shoulder
straps, keyhole back
with hook & eye 
closure and
removable/adjustable
garter straps. 
Matching thong 
included.  Shown with
style 0081 thigh highs,
sold separately.

Style  8626 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black, Plum, Red

Style  8461 S, M, L, XL

Plum, White 49
Style  6218 S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black, Plum



Microfiber with contrast lace overlay
garter set.  Lightly padded underwire
bustier with front boning, adjustable
shoulder straps and stretch mesh back
with hook & eye closure; wide garter belt
with adjustable garter straps and hook &
eye back closure.  Matching cheeky panty
with microfiber front and scalloped lace
back included.  Shown with style 0005
thigh highs, sold separately.

Stretch mesh with 
spandex and microfiber 

underwire babydoll
with lightly padded

demi cups, adjustable
shoulder straps, 

contrast lace overlay
and hem detail, 

flyaway back with 
hook & eye 

closure. Matching 
panty with lace 

bow appliqué on 
back included.

Microfiber and
stretch mesh with
spandex underwire
garter slip with 
contrast lace overlay
detail, lightly padded
demi cups, adjustable
shoulder straps,
removable/adjustable
garter straps and
stretch mesh back
with lace bow 
appliqué.  Matching
thong included.
Shown with style
0005 thigh highs,
sold separately.

Style  9342 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Pink/Black50
Style  9341 S, M, L, XL

Pink/Black

Style  9343 S, M, L, XL

Pink/Black



Striped stretch 
lace underwire 
apron babydoll with 
scalloped lace 
neckline, adjustable
shoulder straps, hook
& eye back closure,
pocket detail and tie
back skirt with ruffled
hem.  Matching lace
heart back panty
included.

Scalloped stretch lace
and stretch mesh
with spandex flyaway
back babydoll with
double tiered skirt,
satin bow trim and
hook & eye closure.
Matching thong
included.

Pleated chiffon and
stretch lace 3 piece
garter set.  Off the
shoulder lace bralette
with contrast satin bow
trim and skirted
garter belt with 
removable garter straps.
Matching thong 
included.  Shown with
style 0005 thigh highs,
sold separately. 

Style  7962 S, M, L, XL

Aqua

Style  9361 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Iris, Pink 51
Style  7978 S, M, L, XL

Aqua, Fuchsia, Red, Turquoise

Pink
Only



Scalloped stretch lace
and swiss dot stretch
mesh with spandex
underwire garter slip
with ruched
peek-a-boo back and
ruffle detail; 
adjustable shoulder
straps, hook & eye
back closure and 
removable garter
straps.  Matching
thong included.
Shown with style
0005 thigh highs, sold
separately. 

Scalloped stretch lace
and swiss dot stretch

mesh with spandex 
underwire apron  

chemise with adjustable
shoulder straps, hook &

eye back closure, and
ruched peek-a-boo back

detail with ruffle hem.
Matching thong 

included.

Scalloped stretch lace
and swiss dot stretch

mesh with spandex
underwire teddy with

lace thong back, 
adjustable shoulder

straps and strappy
hook & eye back 

closure.

Style  9353 S, M, L, XL

Orchid52
Style  8717 S, M, L, XL

Orchid, White

Style  9354 S, M, L, XL

Orchid



Scalloped stretch
lace and stretch
mesh with spandex
flyaway back 
babydoll with
double tiered skirt,
satin bow trim and
hook & eye closure.
Matching thong
included.

Floral satin
jacquard lightly
padded underwire
chemise with
stretch mesh with
spandex back and
beaded lace trim,
lace-up front 
detail, hook & eye
back closure,
and ruffle hem.
Matching thong 
included.

Floral satin jacquard and
stretch mesh with spandex

lightly padded underwire
flyaway babydoll with mesh

ruffle, beaded lace
neckline trim, mesh ruffle
hem, and hook & eye back

closure. Matching garter
belt with mesh ruffle,
beaded lace trim and

hook & eye back 
closure.  Matching

thong included. Shown 
with style 0007 thigh 

highs, sold separately.

Style  7924 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black, Red

Style  7978 S, M, L, XL

Aqua, Fuchsia, Red, Turquoise 53
Style  7923 S, M, L, XL

Red

Black 
Only



Leopard print
chiffon underwire

apron babydoll with
scalloped lace bra
cups, pockets and

ruffle details; 
adjustable shoulder

straps, hook & eye
back bra closure and

self-tie back skirt
closure.  Matching

thong included.

Leopard print
stretch satin 

underwire garter slip
with stretch mesh

with spandex
side panels and

stretch lace trim.
Push-up molded bra

cup, princess seam
detail and

removable garters.
Matching thong

included.  Shown
with style 0007 

thigh highs, sold 
separately.

Style  8449 S, M, L, XL

Leopard/Black54
Style  9095 S, M, L, XL

Black

Style  7933 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Leopard

Stretch 
power mesh 
with spandex 
and stretch lace 
galloon halter 
garter slip with 
gold ring hardware
and removable draped
gold chains; stretch 
velvet ribbon trim, low
back with removable 
stretch velvet back strap, 
back neck hook closure 
and removable garter straps.
Matching thong included. 
Chains can be worn draping 
on the front or the back of 
garment.  Shown with style 0081
thigh highs, sold separately.



Leopard print stretch mesh
and stretch satin underwire

garter slip with ruffle details,
adjustable shoulder straps,

hook & eye back closure, 
removable/adjustable 

garter  straps and
peek-a-boo back 

detail. Matching 
leopard mesh 

heart back panty 
included.  Shown 

with style 0005
thigh highs,

sold separately.

Leopard print stretch
mesh and stretch
satin underwire bra
with ruffle details,
adjustable shoulder
straps and hook & eye
back closure; matching
garter belt with
adjustable garter
straps and panty 
with front and 
back leopard 
mesh heart details.
Shown style with
0005 thigh highs, 
sold separately.

Stretch satin and 
leopard print stretch
mesh underwire apron
babydoll with ruffle 
details, adjustable
shoulder straps, hook &
eye back closure, front
pocket details and large
mesh heart back detail.
Matching thong 
included.

Style  9088 S, M, L, XL

Black/ Leopard

Style  9087 S, M, L, XL

Black/Leopard 55
Style  9170 S, M, L, XL

Black/Leopard



Stretch mesh with
spandex and drapey
fringe halter teddy with
strappy back detail,
snap crotch and back
neck tie closure.

Chiffon and stretch lace
short length kimono
robe with 3/4 length
sleeve and attached
chiffon sash.  Matching
stretch lace cheeky
panty included.

Style  8603 S, M, L, XL

Black, Coral, Plum, Red56

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black, Coral

Style  8740



Satin underwire 
halter babydoll with
long fringe detail,
hook & eye back bra
closure and back
neck tie closure.
Matching thong
included.

Cross-dye stretch lace
galloon and stretch
mesh with spandex
romper with adjustable
criss-cross shoulder
straps and open back.

57

Style  8602 S, M, L, XL

Black, Lime

Style  8622 S, M, L, XL

Black/Lime, Fuchsia/Black



Soft cotton jersey tank
top with adjustable
shoulder straps and
metallic “Sexy” 
screenprint.  Matching
metallic heart stretch
lace cheeky boyshort 
included.

Stretch mesh with
spandex and 

scalloped stretch lace
bands soft cup garter
slip with satin bows,
adjustable shoulder

straps and removable
garter straps. 

Matching thong 
included.

Shown with style
0005 thigh highs,

sold separately.

Stretch satin 
underwire garter slip

with stretch mesh
with spandex 

princess seam inset
panels, eyelash lace

trimmed cups and
hem, hook & eye back

closure and
removable garter
straps.  Matching

thong included.
Shown with style 0005

thigh highs, sold 
separately.

Style  8612 S, M, L, XL

Hot Pink/Black58
Style  9389 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Hot Pink

Style  7955 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Hot Pink, Orchid, Plum, Red, White Hot Pink,
Orchid,
Plum Only



Scalloped stretch lace
and stretch mesh

with spandex flyaway
back babydoll with
double tiered skirt,
satin bow trim and

hook & eye closure.
Matching thong

included.

Striped stretch lace 
underwire apron
babydoll with scalloped
lace neckline, 
adjustable shoulder
straps, hook & eye
back closure, pocket
detail and tie back
skirt with ruffled 
hem. Matching lace
heart back panty 
included.
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Style  7978 S, M, L, XL

Aqua, Fuchsia, Red, Turquoise

Style  9361 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Iris, Pink

Pink
Only
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Style  9105



Stretch lace mid-thigh
hem length robe with

charmeuse belt and
matching charmeuse

flirty babydoll with
front ruching  detail

and adjustable 
criss-cross straps.

61

Style  9105 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Plum

Satin charmeuse
kimono robe

with cut-out cold
shoulder detail,

side seam pocket,
mid-thigh hem

length and  
attached satin 

belt.

Style  9706 S, M, L, XL

Midnight



Chiffon robe with
shirt style detailed
collar, French cuffs,
shirt tail hem and
button closure. 
Includes matching
lace halter bra top,
thong, and matching
charmeuse padded
lingerie hanger.

Satin charmeuse 
kimono robe with
attached belt and

mesh animal print
heart and placket 

details.

Chiffon and stretch
lace short length 

kimono robe with
3/4 length sleeve

and attached 
chiffon sash. 

Matching stretch
lace cheeky panty 

included.

Style  9355 S, M, L, XL

Black/Leopard62
Style  4820 S, M, L

Black, White

Style  8740 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black, Coral



Satin charmeuse
mid-thigh length
kimono robe
with lace 
shoulder and
plunging back
inset and
matching satin
sash.

Charmeuse short
length kimono robe
with plunging back
lace detail. Matching
g-string and padded
hanger included.
Pairs well with
charmeuse pant
style 3863, sold 
separately.

63

Style  9383 S, M, L, XL

Black

Style 3863 (Men’s) S, M, L, XL, XXL

Black, Midnight

Style  4819 (Women’s) S, M, L

Black, Plum

Charmeuse drawstring
pant. Pairs well with
all of our charmeuse
robe styles, sold 
separately.



Charmeuse short
length kimono with

attached belt and
matching chemise
with low back and

adjustable criss-cross
straps. Matching

padded lingerie
hanger included. 

Pairs well with
charmeuse pant style
3863, sold separately.

64

Style  3863 (Men’s) S, M, L, XL, XXL

Black, Midnight

Style  3717 (WoMen’s) S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black, Orchid, Pink, Red, White

Charmeuse drawstring
pant.  Pairs well with
all of our charmeuse
robe styles, sold 
separately.



65
Style  9712



Stretch lace unlined underwire
garter slip with attached faux
pearl strands across cups, 
adjustable shoulder straps,
adjustable/removable garter
straps, open back with hook &
eye back closure.  Matching
thong  included. Shown 
with style 0005 thigh
highs, sold separately.

Scalloped stretch lace
and stretch mesh with
spandex underwire
garter slip with low
open back, removable
long tulle bridal train
detail, adjustable
shoulder straps, hook
& eye closure and
removable/adjustable
garter straps. 
Matching stretch
mesh g-string 
included.
Shown with style
0005 thigh highs, 
sold separately.

Style  9712 S, M, L, XL

Pearl66

S, M, L, XL

Pearl

Style  9715



Pleated chiffon flyaway
back babydoll with

delicate eyelash lace 
triangular cups, satin
under bust ribbon &

bow, adjustable
shoulder straps and

hook & eye back
closure.  Matching open

back panty with
satin ribbon tie closure

included.

Satin charmeuse bias
cut chemise with
rhinestone “Bride”
accent, scalloped lace
trim finishes and low
back with adjustable
criss-cross shoulder
straps.

67

Style  9713 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Pearl

Style  9716 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Pearl



Satin charmeuse full
length bias cut gown
with sequin trimmed
scalloped lace
triangle bra and front
inset, sexy side slit,
ultra low back with
criss-cross adjustable
straps.  Matching
thong included.

Stretch satin underwire
garter slip with stretch

mesh with spandex princess
seam inset panels, eyelash

lace trimmed cups and 
hem, hook & eye 
back closure and
removable garter 
straps. Matching 
thong included. 

Shown with style
0005 thigh highs, 

sold separately.

Satin charmeuse
chemise with lace
triangle bra cups
and front inset,
scalloped lace
trim, satin bows
and ultra low
back with
criss-cross 
adjustable straps.
Matching thong
included.

Style  7955

68
Style  8461 S, M, L, XL

Plum, White

Style  8718 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Midnight, White

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Hot Pink, Orchid, Plum, Red, White

Hot Pink,
Orchid,
Plum 
Only



Charmeuse robe set
with attached belt and

“Bride” silver heat
transfer on back, and

includes matching
babydoll with 

adjustable low back
and padded lingerie

hanger.

Heart cross-dyed
stretch lace galloon
and stretch mesh with
spandex underwire
apron babydoll with
multiple ruffle hem,
back shirring, bow
details; with 
adjustable shoulder
straps and hook & eye
back closure. 
Matching thong 
included.

Soft cotton jersey tank
top with adjustable
shoulder straps and
metallic “Bride”
screenprint.
Matching metallic
heart stretch lace
cheeky boyshort 
included.

Style  9362 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

White

Style  6278 S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

White 69
Style  8470 S, M, L, XL

White/Silver



Scalloped stretch
lace and swiss dot
stretch mesh with
spandex underwire
garter slip with
ruched peek-a-boo
back and ruffle 
detail; adjustable
shoulder straps,
hook & eye back 
closure and 
removable garter
straps.  Matching
thong included.
Shown with style
0005 thigh highs,
sold separately.

Stretch lace off the
shoulder long sleeved
tunic with scalloped
lace neckline trim, bell
shaped sleeves, and 
removable shoulder 
straps.  Matching thong
included.

Chiffon tiered ruffle
babydoll with

scalloped stretch
lace cups and front

bow & ribbon 
detail.  Matching

thong included.

Style  4208 S, M, L

Black, White70
Style  8717 S, M, L, XL

Orchid, White

Style  8055 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

White



Scalloped stretch lace
and microfiber
chemise with crystal
rhinestone trim
underwire and strap 
detail, bow accents,
adjustable shoulder
straps and hook & eye
back closure. 
Matching thong 
included.

Stretch satin and 
embroidered sequin lace
underwire bra with 
adjustable shoulder
straps and hook & eye
back closure; garter
belt with satin ribbon
lace-up back and 
adjustable garter 
straps.  Matching thong
included. Shown with
style 0005 thigh high,
sold separately.

Stretch mesh with
spandex garter slip
with scalloped 
embroidered soft cups
and microfiber front
panel.  Satin ribbon
lace-up back detail, 
adjustable shoulder
straps and removable
garter straps. 
Matching thong 
included. Shown with
style 0005 thigh highs,
sold separately.

Style  8636 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Pearl

Style  9079 S, M, L, XL

White 71
Style  9365 S, M, L, XL

Pearl
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Style  9707



Fully boned strapless
satin corset with

embroidery accents,
unique seaming, front

hip lace-up detail, 
front hook & eye

closure, and 
adjustable lace-up 
back with cording.

Matching thong 
included.  Shown 

with style 0007 
thigh highs, sold

separately.

Cross dye stretch lace 
galloon underwire
bustier with boning, 
adjustable shoulder
straps and adjustable
hook & eye back
closure.  Matching 
scalloped stretch lace
panty with large heart
cut-out back detail and 
removable/adjustable
garter straps.
Shown with style
0005 thigh highs, sold
separately.

73

Style  9707 32, 34, 36, 38

Black

Style  9708 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black



Stretch lace with spandex 
underwire bustier with
molded push-up cup, ruffle
details, princess seam boning,
adjustable shoulder straps and
hook & eye back closure.
Matching ruffle back cheeky
panty included.

Strapless jacquard
fully boned corset
with embroidered
venice lace trims, side
zipper closure, 
adjustable cording
lace-up back and 
removable/adjustable
garter straps.
Matching thong 
included. Shown with
style 0005 thigh high
stockings, sold 
separately.

Fully reversible
jacquard scroll
pattern/satin
strapless corset
with hook &
eye front closure,
lace-up back and
removable garter
straps.  Matching 
thong included. 
Shown with style
0007 thigh highs,
sold separately.

Style  9368 32, 34, 36, 38

Plum/Black74
Style  9103 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Orchid/Black, Red/Black

Style  3864 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44
Orchid/Black, Pink/Black,
Red/Black

Pink/Black
Excluded



Faux leather and
venice lace fully

boned corset with
lace-up front detail,

hi-low attached skirt,
lace shoulder straps

and back zipper 
closure.  Matching

thong included. 
Lace straps can 

be worn on or off
the shoulder.

Strapless fully boned satin
corset with animal print
ruffle and delicate gold
chain trim, adjustable 
lace-up back and side zipper
closure.  Matching thong 
included.  Shown with style
0007 thigh highs, 
sold separately.

Liquid shine microfiber
and animal print,
fully boned, halter
corset with lace trim
neckline, front hook &
eye closure, adjustable
satin cording lace-up
back, ribbon neck tie
closure and
removable/adjustable
garters.  Matching
animal print thong 
included. Shown with
style 0005 thigh
highs, sold separately.

Style  7224 S, M, L

Leopard/Black

Style  9367 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44

Black 75
Style  8466 32, 34, 36, 38

Black



76
Styles  0219, 9651, 9385



Dotted stretch mesh open
cup underwire shelf bra

with large satin bow, 
adjustable shoulder straps, 

adjustable garter straps and
hook & eye back closure. 
(Pasties and g-string not 

included) Shown with 
styles 9651 garter 

belt and 0007 
thigh highs, 

sold separately.

Grommet twill tape and
power mesh open cup 

underwire shelf bra 
with adjustable

shoulder straps and 
hook & eye back 

closure. (Pasties and 
g-string not 

included) Shown 
with styles 9759 

garter belt and 
0007 thigh highs, 

sold separately.

77

Style  9761 32, 34, 36, 38

Black

Style  9765 32, 34, 36, 38

Black



Scalloped stretch lace
open cup underwire
shelf bra with contrast
bow, adjustable
shoulder straps and
hook & eye back
closure. (Pasties not 
included) Shown 
with style 7177 
boyshort panty, 
sold separately.

Cross-dye lace and 
microfiber unlined

underwire balconette
bra with adjustable

shoulder straps, satin
bow trim and hook
& eye back closure. 

Shown with styles 9757 
garter belt, 1380 panty

and 0005 thigh highs,
sold separately. 

Style  9763 32, 34, 36, 38

Black78

32, 34, 36, 38

Black/Gold

Style  9387



Stretch lace open
cup underwire 
shelf bra with vinyl
“X” design, 
adjustable shoulder
straps and hook &
eye back closure.
(Pasties and thong
not included)
Shown with styles
8729 garter belt and
0007 thigh high
stockings, sold 
separately.

Stretch lace open 
cup underwire shelf
bra with adjustable
shoulder straps and
hook & eye back 
closure. (Pasties and
thong not included)
Shown with styles
8735 garter belt and
0005 thigh highs,
sold separately.

Satin open cup 
underwire shelf bra
with zigzag
topstitch detailing,
stretch mesh back,
adjustable shoulder
straps and adjustable
hook & eye back 
closure. (Pasties and
g-string not included)
Shown with styles
9382 garter belt and
0007 thigh highs, sold
separately.

Style  9385 32, 34, 36, 38

Black, Red

Style  9384 32, 34, 36, 38

Black 79
Style  9386 32, 34, 36, 38

Black, White
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Style  9776

d r e s s e s



Ponté knit high neck
dress with open back

and sides, hook & eye
back closure, low open

back and just above
knee length fitted skirt

with back zipper
closure and back slit.

Large fishnet dress
with stretch
microfiber cup and
skirt lining, faux
leather neckline 
accents, invisible
side zipper
closure and knee
length hem.

81

Style  9776 S, M, L

Black

Style  9783 S, M, L

Black



Ponté knit 
high neck fitted dress
with plunging front
keyhole, decorative
gold chain trimmed
neckline with hook &
eye back closure, low
open back with
attached draped gold
chains and  just above
knee length fitted skirt
with back slit.

Stretch jersey and
stretch power mesh cap
sleeve dress with front
cross illusion detailing,
antiqued pyramid
nail-head trim and
power mesh back with
small button keyhole 
at back neck.

Style  9779 S, M, L

Black82

S, M, L, XL

Black

Style  9369



Ponté knit and dense
power mesh dress

with asymmetrical 
illusion detailing and

beaded neckline 
accent. Back has 

modesty panel 
which covers a 

strapless 
bra back.

Dense power mesh 
and ponté knit
asymmetrical one
shoulder dress with
illusion detailing,
open back and 
invisible side 
zipper closure.

83

Style  9374 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black

Style  8715 S, M, L, XL

Black, Plum, White



Retro style double
layered all over
ruched halter illusion
dress with sheer
stretch mesh with
spandex overlay and
contrast nude stretch
knit lining; 
sweetheart neckline
and back neck tie 
closure.

Metallic foil microfiber
deep V shirred
dress with front ring
detail and adjustable
midriff cut out design.
*Additional side bust
and back coverage 
offered for plus size
style.  See page 217.

Stretch jersey
criss-cross halter
dress with midriff cut
outs, gunmetal chain
fringe trim and open
back with hook & eye
closure.

Style  9371 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Gold84
Style  8712 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black

Style  9370 S, M, L, XL

Black



Stretch elastic bandage
styled dress with
power mesh insets,
heavy gauge zipper
back closure and 
adjustable/removable
shoulder straps.

Glossy snakeskin print
stretch knit dress with
wide brushed elastic
criss-cross strap detail.

85

Style  8711 S, M, L, XL

Black, Hot Pink

Style  8484 S, M, L, XL

Lime



86
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R E D  



 D I A M O N D
89



Scalloped stretch lace
halter teddy with
contrast ribbon details,
tie back closures,
and open back panty
detail.  Matching lace
and ribbon wrist 
restraints included.

Flyaway babydoll with
underwire open
cups, contrast ruffled
organza trim, large
satin bow detail, 
adjustable shoulder
straps and adjustable
tie back closure. 
Matching garter thong
included. (Pasties
not included). 
Shown with style
0005 thigh highs,
sold separately.

Style  9726 O/S

Black/Fuchsia90

O/S

Black/Fuchsia

Style  9727



Stretch lace halter teddy
with plunging neckline,

ruffle trim and thong
back. Teddy has wrap

around design with 
adjustable front satin 

ribbon waist tie and 
adjustable back tie 
closures. Matching 

wrist restraints
included.

Scalloped eyelash 
pattern lace halter

apron babydoll with
ruffled organza trim, 

tie back closures, 
attached elastic 

garter straps and
matching heart 
cut-out panty. 

Shown with style
0005 thigh highs, 

sold separately.

91

Style  9720 O/S, O/S Queen

Black

Style  9725 O/S, O/S Queen

Black



Stretch mesh chemise
with criss-cross
strappy elastic back 
design, unlined demi
cups with strappy
cut-out detail and back
neck tie closure. 
Matching thong 
included.

Semi sheer hosiery
mesh 3/4 length

sleeved off the shoulder
tunic, with leopard
printed stretch lace

trim detail. (G-string
not included)

Style  9721 O/S

Black92

O/S

Black/Leopard

Style  9814



Stretch mesh and
stretch lace teddy with

strappy triangle cup 
design, satin bows,

adjustable criss-cross
back straps and lace

thong back.

Halter stretch
lace teddy with
plunging
neckline, 
adjustable halter
ties and large
heart cut out 
detail on back.

93

Style  9723 O/S

Plum/Black

Style  8694 O/S, O/S Queen

Iris, Red, White
White 
Only



Stretch mesh halter
babydoll with
contrast lace detail, 
ribbon accent and
adjustable tie back 
closures. Matching
scalloped lace 
g-string included.

Seamless fishnet 
chemise with off the
shoulder neckline, 
knitted scallop edge
lace details, front 
keyhole and contrast
ribbon accent. 
(Thong not included)

Style 9732 O/S, O/S Queen

Orchid/Black

O/S

Orchid94

Style 9731



Stretch mesh chemise
with criss-cross
stretch lace open
back.  Matching thong
included.

Leopard print stretch
mesh with spandex
halter chemise with
contrast trim, ruffled
hem, princess seam
styling and adjustable
back neck tie closure.
Matching thong
included.

Stretch lace and
stretch mesh halter
babydoll with 
adjustable neck ties. 
Matching strappy
lace thong included.

Style  9313 o/S

Orchid

Style  9312 O/S

Orchid 95
Style 8656 O/S

Pink



Stretch mesh
open front halter
teddy with fringe
overlay, strappy
g-string back
and silver ring
details.

Stretch scalloped
lace halter strappy
chemise with hook
& eye back neck
closure.  Matching
thong included.

Halter apron chemise
with strappy back
heart detail and 
adjustable tie 
closures.  Matching
g-string included.

Style  8653 O/S

Fuchsia96
Style  9297 O/S

Fuchsia

Style  9119 O/S, O/S Queen

Fuchsia



Stretch mesh with
spandex halter garter
slip with contrast
stretch lace trim, satin
ribbon details,
adjustable neck ties and
attached/adjustable
front garter straps.
Matching thong and
bow with black chain
wrist restraints
included.  Shown
with style 0005 thigh
highs, sold separately.

Stretch lace T-back
chemise with
peek-a-boo
shirred back detail
and contrast lace
trim.  Matching
thong included.

Stretch mesh
with spandex halter
garter slip with
contrast ruffles,
adjustable back ties,
attached/adjustable
garter straps and
open back with
ruffled bustle detail.
Matching g-string
included.  Shown with
style 0005 thigh highs,
sold separately.

Style  9309 O/S, O/S QUEEN

Fuchsia

Style  9308 O/S, O/S QUEEN

Black/Fuchsia 97
Style  8666 O/S

Fuchsia/Black



Scalloped stretch lace
halter teddy with
flounce mini skirt,
black chain accent
and open back with
adjustable ties.
Matching bow and
chain wrist restraint
included.

Stretch mesh with
spandex strappy
spanking garter slip
with open back cut out,
silver decorative rings,
adjustable/removable
front garter straps and
adjustable back neck tie
closure.  Matching
thong included. Shown
with style 0007 thigh
highs, sold separately.

Fishnet halter
chemise with 
knitted lace 
detailing and
adjustable neck tie
closure.  Matching
g-string included.

Style  8648 O/S

Plum98
Style  9314 O/S

Plum

Style  8659 O/S

Plum



Stretch fishnet 
chemise with dragon
tattoo design and 
adjustable shoulder
straps.  Matching 
g-string included.

Stretch mesh with
spandex off the
shoulder babydoll
with cross-dye stretch
lace top, and ruffle
hem.  Matching
thong included.

Microfiber and stretch
lace halter garter
slip with contrast ruffle
trim, contrast
satin bows, princess
seam detailing,
attached garter straps
and back neck tie
closure.  Matching
thong included.
Shown with style 0005
thigh highs, sold 
separately.

Style  8662 O/S, O/S Queen

Black/Pink

Style  9300 O/S, O/S Queen

Black 99
Style  7990 O/S, O/S Queen

Black/Fuchsia



Seamless stretch
mesh halter chemise
with gold foil stud
details and adjustable
neck ties.  Matching
g-string included.

Halter fringe chemise
with elastic back
straps and adjustable
halter ties.  Matching
thong included.

Style  9303 O/S

Black100
Style  6280 O/S, O/S Queen

Black

Style  8655 O/S

Black

Spandex mesh
halter chemise
with elastic
strap back detail
and matching
thong.



Stretch lace bra
top and matching
strappy short.

Scalloped stretch lace
and stretch mesh
apron chemise with
strappy demi cup 
detail, adjustable
shoulder straps and 
tie back closure.
Matching thong 
included.

Style  7993 O/S

Black

Style  3894 O/S

Black, Red 101
Style  9302 O/S

Black

Stretch lace halter
teddy with elastic
strappy back panty
detail. Matching lace
eye mask included.



Crystal rhinestone
chain body jewelry
lingerie set; open
cup halter triangle
bra with adjustable
back chain & clasp
closures, lace tanga
panty and 
matching wrist 
restraints with
rhinestone accents.

Stretch lace trim
open cup bra top
and matching thong.
Includes stretch lace
trim and silver
chains halter wrist
cuff restraint set.

Style  9130 O/S

Black, Hot Pink 102
Style  7992 O/S, O/S Queen

Black

Style  4253 O/S

Black

Microfiber halter 
chemise with stretch
lace cups and side 
panels.  Matching
thong and fingerless
lace glove restraints
with ribbon tie
included.



Stretch lace off
the shoulder 
chemise with
contrast stretch
lace trim detail.
Matching lace
wrist restraints
and g-string 
included.

Point d'esprit sheer
mesh halter apron
babydoll with beaded
lace trim, adjustable
back ties and satin
ribbon tie back skirt.
Matching thong
included.

Style  9295 O/S

Black/Red

Style  8660 O/S

Black/Red 103
Style  9305 O/S

Black

Stretch lace triangle
cup halter bra with
adjustable back ties,
red leopard print
ribbon accents and
matching stretch lace
mini skirt with ruffle
hem.  Matching thong,
fingerless lace glove
restraints with ribbon
tie and ribbon neck
collar included.



Stretch mesh with
spandex halter
babydoll with stretch
lace cups, adjustable
neck ties, ruffle hem
and flyaway back.
Matching open
crotch lace tanga
panty and wrist 
restraints both with
silver “Naughty” 
details.

Stretch lace and stretch
mesh with spandex
open back chemise
with adjustable
criss-cross shoulder
straps and elastic
strappy back
detail.  Matching
thong included

Tie front babydoll with
lace detail and 

matching open crotch
thong.  Includes 

matching fingerless, 
lace-edged gloves 

with ribbon restraints.

Style  8665 O/S

Red, Turquoise104
Style  9120 O/S, O/S Queen

Red

Style  4873 O/S

Black, Red



Stretch mesh open
cup chemise with

functional mesh
bow tie front, lace

trim and criss-cross
open back with

adjustable mesh
bow.  Matching
thong included.

Stretch lace
peek-a-boo open
cup chemise with
functional satin ties,
ruffled hem and low
back with lace-up
detail and adjustable
neck ties.  Matching
thong included.

Style  9298 O/S

Red

Seamless plunging
slash detail chemise
with heart slash
back design.
Matching g-string
included.

Style  9293 O/S

Coral, Red 105
Style  8650 O/S, O/S Queen

Coral, Red



Leopard print stretch
mesh with spandex
halter babydoll
with stretch lace
bodice, ruffled skirt
with flounce detail
and adjustable neck
ties.  Matching thong
included.

Leopard print
stretch mesh with
spandex off the
shoulder chemise
with ruffled lace
neckline and hem,
ribbon contrast
accents and bow
trim.  Matching
thong included.

Style  9307 Style  7998O/S

Red/Black106

O/S, O/S Queen

Red/Black



Oversized men’s
styled chiffon shirt
with printed satin
neck tie.  Matching
satin thong included. 
Tie can be used as a
blind fold or restraint
accessory.

Leopard print satin
and stretch lace halter
garter slip with 
scalloped lace trim,
satin bows, princess
seam detailing,
attached garter straps
and adjustable back
neck tie closure. 
Matching thong 
included.  Shown with 
0007 thigh highs, sold
separately.

Style  8667 O/S, O/S Queen

Leopard

Style  9311 O/S, O/S Queen

White/Grey 107
Style  4247 O/S

Green

Camouflage printed
stretch mesh camisole
and matching thong.
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Style  0210, 9738 & 9739
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Stretch faux vinyl 
chemise with studded
criss-cross straps
across neckline, open
“spanking” back and
adjustable criss-cross
back straps.  
Matching g-string 
and novelty
paddle included.

Large fishnet halter
chemise with faux vinyl

“X” cup detail, 
adjustable neck ties and

matching open crotch
faux vinyl g-string.

Matching faux vinyl
wrist restraints with

silver “SLAVE” 
hardware and 

velcro closures 
included.
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Style  9737 O/S, O/S Queen

Black

Style  9735 O/S, O/S Queen

Black



Silver tone rings
and draped chain
harness top with
faux vinyl studded
collar and
adjustable snap
back closures.
Matching
faux vinyl g-string
with draped
chains included. 
(Pasties not 
included)

Stretch mesh halter
garter slip with wide
elastic strappy open
back, silver tone ring
at neck, removable
chain with attached
wrist restraints, 
removable/adjustable
front garter straps and
back neck Velcro
closure.  Matching
g-string included.
Shown with style
0007 thigh highs, 
sold separately.

Style  9739 Style  9738O/S

Black 111

O/S

Black



Seamless open cup
straight jacket crop top
with ribbon tie back 
restraints at sleeve
hem, and matching
open back spanking
skirt. 
(Pasties not included)

Seamless mini dress
with open cups,
studding details and
open back.  Matching
studded fingerless
gloves included.
(Pasties not included)

112

Style  9736 O/S

Black

Style  9734 O/S

Black
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Styles  9734 & 9739



Vinyl-like microfiber
strappy collared
teddy with metal
ring detail, pyramid
stud trim, and back
tie closure.  Matching
novelty leash
included.

Faux leather-look
microfiber strappy
boob out teddy
with attached collar,
silver rings and
stud trims.  Matching
studded pasties and
leash included.

Style  7989 O/S

Black

Style  9162 O/S

Black114



Faux leather-look
microfiber demi cup
halter teddy with chain
harness and hip details,
g-string back,
adjustable back tie
closures and neck
collar with attached
chain leash.

Shiny stretch knit
strapless dress
with elastic strappy
back with silver
buckle details.
Matching g-string
and collar with
attached chain wrist
restraints included.
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Style  9154 Style  8669O/S

Black

O/S

Black



Seamless halter 
spanking dress with
studded front detail,
open back cut out and
adjustable halter ties.
Matching studded 
fingerless gloves and 
g-string included.

Shiny stretch knit
open cup halter
dress with 
adjustable neck
ties and open back
elastic “X” details
with silver rings.
Matching thong,
choker and wrist
restraints 
included.

Style  9156 O/S

Black

Seamless halter
dress with silver
stud accents, faux
lace-up details on
front and back and
adjustable neck
ties.  Matching 
g-string included.

Style  8672 O/S

Black116
Style  9157 O/S, O/S Queen

Black



Fishnet and faux
leather-look microfiber
plunging halter teddy
with silver chain
detail and g-string back
with silver ring
trim.  Matching wrist 
restraints included.

Faux leather-look
microfiber plunging
halter teddy with
lace trim and
g-string back with
bow detail. 
Matching wrist
restraints included.

Style  9159 O/S

Black

Style  9160 O/S

Black 117
Style  8004 O/S

Black

Vinyl-like microfiber
3 piece garter set. Bra
with buckle detail
and hook & eye back
closure.  Garter belt
with open chap-like
back and back buckle
closure.  Matching
thong and novelty
paddle included.
Shown with style
0007 thigh highs, 
sold separately.
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Knit apron chemise
with contrast collar,
attached belt detail,

decorative buttons
and adjustable back tie

closures.  Matching
g-string, handcuffs and

police cap with badge
included.

Stretch fishnet halter
teddy with zipper

detail, silver badge, 
removable and

functional handcuff
belt detail and elastic

tie back closures.
Matching SWAT cap
and paddle included.
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Style  9775 O/S

“Lieutenant Lusty”

Style  9770 O/S

“SWAT Tease”



Stretch knit halter
garter dress with
attached chiffon shirt
and collar inset,
attached elastic garter
straps, buttons,
airline patch details and
open back.  Matching
flight attendant hat,
neck scarf and open
crotch “Mile High
Club” screen print
panty included.  Shown
with style 0007 thigh
highs, sold separately.

Long fringe halter 
babydoll with sequin
trim neckline and 
elastic tie back closures.
Matching garter g-string
with front sequin elastic
and sequin headband
with feather included.
(Gloves not included)
Shown with style 0215
thigh highs, sold 
separately.

Style  9769 O/S, O/S Queen

“Mile High Hottie”120

O/S

“Flirty Flapper”

Style  9773



Stretch mesh maid garter
belt with attached chiffon

apron, lace ruffle trims,
adjustable garter straps

and hook & eye back 
closure with satin tie 

detail. (Pasties and 
thong not included)

Shown with styles 
9385 open cup bra 

and 0005 thigh 
highs, sold 
separately.

Lace apron with ruffle
details, attached
elastic garters, 
adjustable criss-cross
back straps and ribbon
waist tie.  Matching lace
g-string, maid cap,
neck ribbon and feather
tickler included.
Shown with style 0005
thigh highs, sold 
separately.
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Style  9755 O/S, O/S Queen

“Maid For You”

Style  9766 O/S, O/S Queen

“Maid to Tease”



Referee stripe stretch
knit crop top and
mini skirt with 
“Foul Play” screen print.
Incudes whistle 
necklace.

Stretch knit cropped tank top
with “Talk nerdy to me”
screen print and pleated
plaid skirt with  adjustable
elastic suspenders.  Matching
thong, plaid bow tie and 
plastic glasses included.
Shown with style 0007 thigh
highs, sold separately.

Style  9771 O/S

“Foul Play”122

O/S

“Nerdy Talk”

Style  9767



Stretch jersey and
stretch mesh short

sleeved garter slip with
contrast piping and

lace-up ribbon front,
contrast back ruffles

and att ached/adjustable
garter straps.  Matching

g-string and nurse cap
included. Shown with

style 0007 thigh highs,
sold separately.

Stretch knit halter
garter dress with
contrast collar detail,
front zipper, tie back
closures, attached front
elastic garter
straps and open back.
Matching nurse cap
and stethoscope 
included.  Shown with
style 0005 thigh
highs, sold separately.
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Style  9774 O/S

“Triage Trixie”

Style  9768 O/S, O/S Queen

“Nurse Naughty”



Microfiber and stretch
mesh halter open
cup garter slip with
contrast banding detail
and attached/adjustable
garter straps.
Matching thong, nurse
hat, band-aid
pasties and novelty
stethoscope included.
Shown with style
0007 thigh highs, sold
separately.

Poly jersey halter tie
front top with cut out
heart detail and red
contrast trim.
Matching thong, nurse
hat and belt with
novelty syringe 
included.

Style  9316 O/S, O/S Queen

“First Aid Flirt”124

O/S

“Nurse Ivana Lube”

Style  7985



Underwire open cup
bra with large bow

detail, adjustable back
ties, adjustable

shoulder straps and
matching ruffled lace

panty.  Chiffon apron,
choker and feather

tickler included.

Halter apron babydoll
with ruffle details
and adjustable back tie
closures.  Matching
maid’s cap, French cuffs
and panty with
“Dirty” screen print 
detail included.
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Style  9323 O/S

“Maid For Pleasure”

Style  8684 O/S, O/S Queen

“Maid Me Dirty”



Strapless vest-look
knit top with crest
patch, decorative
gold buttons and
back tie closure;
pleated plaid skirt
with decorative
button tab detail.
Matching thong and
neck tie included.
Shown with 0007
thigh highs, sold 
separately.

Knit top with “BJU”
appliqué letters,
plaid skirt and
matching thong.
Hair ribbons 
included.

Stretch satin 
halter top and
plaid skirt with
open back and
matching ruffle
back panty.
Includes matching
neck tie.  Shown
with style 0007
thigh highs, sold 
separately.

Style  7301 O/S

“BJ University”126
Style  8680 O/S

“Teacher’s Pet”  (Hot Pink, Navy)

Style  3773 O/S

“Extra Credit Schoolgirl”



Plaid stretch mesh with
spandex halter triangle
bra with adjustable
back ties, matching
open crotch ruffled
panty and collar with
attached tie included.

Plaid stretch knit vest
with garters, attached

chiffon shirt with collar
detail, adjustable waist

belt and back ruffle 
detail.  Matching thong

and neck tie included.
Shown with style 0005

thigh highs, sold 
separately.
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Style  9324 O/S

“Schoolgirl Tease”

Style  9325 O/S, O/S Queen

“Homeroom Hottie”



Stretch knit halter bra
top with chiffon

collar, lace accent and
adjustable back ties;
matching mini skirt

with slit and lace 
hem.  Matching

thong, neck scarf,
glasses and ruler 

included.  Shown 
with style 0005 

thigh highs, 
sold separately.

Pinstripe stretch knit
vest-styled garter slip
with attached sheer
chiffon shirt collar and
lapel, faux double
breasted button detail,
chiffon back ruffle hem
and functional back
buckle.  Matching
thong and plastic
glasses included. 
Shown with style 
0007 thigh highs, 
sold separately.

Style  9326 O/S

“Hot For Teacher”128

O/S, O/S Queen

“Working Late”

Style  8014



Open cup halter bra
with adjustable back
ties and matching
thong, both with
naughty sticky notes
that velcro on & off.
Collar with attached
necktie and glasses
included.

Halter apron with
adjustable back
ties, matching
panty and barista
cap;  all with
naughty coffee
screen print 
details.

Style  9322 O/S

“XXXPresso”

Style  9321 O/S

“Office Flirt” 129
Style  8685 O/S

“Ride ‘em Cowgirl”

Halter stretch mesh bra top
with sheriff star patches,
fringe trim and knot front
detail with adjustable tie
back closures.  Holster belt
with star and gun patches
and Velcro back closure;
matching neck scarf, 
fringe trim wrist cuffs
and mesh thong 
included.



Gold lamé halter bra
with gold coin trim

and adjustable back
ties;  matching thong

with attached long
mesh skirt with open

sides and coin trim 
detail.  Matching neck
collar with chain leash

included.

Open cup bra top with
coin trim and
matching g-string. 
Includes matching 
head band and neck
band with attached
cape and wrist bands.

Style  9320 O/S, O/S Queen

“Harem Slave”130

O/S

“Gypsy Dancer”

Style  5012



Shiny stretch knit
halter romper with
zip front detail, open
back with adjustable
ties and attached
marabou feather tail.
Matching cat ears
headband, mask and
braided leather whip
included.

Leopard print
stretch knit halter
teddy with
ribbon lace-up
front, marabou
feather accents,
attached tail and
adjustable neck
ties.  Matching
cat mask and 
collar with
leash included.

Style  9318 O/S

“Cheeta-Luscious”

Style  9319 O/S, O/S Queen

“Fetish Feline” 131
Style  9317 O/S

“Playtime Pussy”

Leopard print crushed
velvet thong with
adjustable satin ribbon
side ties; matching collar
with attached pasties,
silver chains and novelty
charm.  Matching wrist
restraints and cat ears
headband included.
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Style  9740



Stretch lace T-back 
chemise with pearl

strand accent, scalloped
stretch lace trim

edges, ruched back 
detail and contrast

satin bows.  Matching
lace thong included.

Stretch mesh babydoll
with lace cup and
hem accents, chiffon
flower detail and
adjustable shoulder
straps.  Matching thong
and lace leg garter with
chiffon flower included.
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Style  9742 O/S

White

Style  9744 O/S, O/S Queen

White



Scalloped lace open cup
halter bra top with large
tulle bow detail and 
adjustable elastic tie back
closures.  Matching
garter thong with lace
waist, attached garter
straps and long tulle
bridal train included.
Shown with style 
0005 thigh highs, 
sold separately.

Stretch lace halter
babydoll with contrast
ruffled organza trim,
flyaway open back
and adjustable neck tie
closure.  Matching
lace panty with 
attached ruffled garter
straps and tulle bridal
veil back detail
included.  Shown
with style 0005 
thigh highs, sold 
separately.

Style  9740 O/S

White134

O/S, O/S Queen

White

Style  9743



Stretch mesh and stretch
lace babydoll with 
adjustable shoulder
straps, delicate off the
shoulder sleeves and 
flyaway back details.
Matching heart cut out
panty with lace trim 
included.

Halter stretch lace
teddy with plunging
neckline, adjustable
halter ties and large
heart cut out detail on
back.
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Style  9166 O/S

White

Style  8694 O/S, O/S Queen

Iris, Red, White
White
Only



Stretch mesh with
spandex off the

shoulder chemise with
ruffled lace neckline

and hem, contrast 
ribbon accents and bow

trim.  Matching thong
included.

Stretch lace chemise
with criss-cross

adjustable straps,
satin bows and open

back with lace ruffled
bustle details.

Matching thong and
lace veil hair clip

included.

Style  8695 O/S. O/S Queen

White/Pink136
Style  9168 O/S

White

Style  8692 O/S

White

Stretch lace open cup
teddy with ruffled
neckline, adjustable
shoulder straps, 
criss-cross open back
with g-string and 
ruffled bustle.



Dotted mesh flyaway
babydoll with ruffle
accents, contrast
trims and adjustable
shoulder straps.
Matching thong and
leg garter included.

Satin front garter belt
with zig-zag topstitch
detailing, stretch mesh
back, adjustable
garter straps and hook
& eye back closure.
(Thong not included)
Shown with style 0007
thigh high,
sold separately.

Style  9167 O/S

White 137
Style  8735 O/S, O/S Queen

Black, Hot Pink, Lime  Red, White

Stretch lace garter belt
with scalloped
hem and hook & eye
back closure.
(Thong not included)
Shown with style 0007
thigh highs,
sold separately.

Style  9382 O/S, O/S Queen

Black, Red, White
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Style  9752



139



Slinky gold foil metallic
dress with chain
detail criss-cross halter
straps, front and
back keyhole accents,
with side seam and
skirt ruching details.

Stretch jersey one
sleeved asymmetrical
dress with cut out 
detailing, open back
and skirt ruching 
details.

Style  9788 S, M, L

Gold140

S, M, L

Black

Style  9791



Stretch jersey one
shoulder dress with

asymmetrical
mid-thigh length
hem, peek-a-boo

midriff, side shirring
and covered ring 

detail.

Stretch jersey cowl 
neck mini-length dress
with sheer mesh side
insets, ruched skirt
and low back with tie
closures.
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Style  9781 S, M, L

Red

Style  9794 S, M, L

Black
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Styles  9747 & 9752
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Style  9752 O/S

Black144

O/S

Black

Style  9753

Seamless stretch fishnet
one shoulder
asymmetrical dress
with various sized
fishnet diagonal stripes.
(Thong not included)

Stretch jersey full
length unlined halter
dress with open sides

and adjustable lace-up
ties.
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Style  9751 O/S

Black

Style  9747 O/S

Neon Pink

Seamless 3 piece
set.  Crop top with

off the shoulder
neckline, studded

“X” accents and
thumb-hole detail

at sleeve hem.
Matching studded

“X” g-string and
fence net mini
skirt included.

Seamless dress with off
the shoulder neckline,
asymmetrical slashing
and long sleeves with
thumb-hole detail at
sleeve hem.



Seamless fishnet halter
dress with attached
hood, tie keyhole front
detail, very low
open back and stretch
lace trim hem.
(Thong not included)

Strapless seamless bandeau
mini dress with large cutout

styling and studded 
neckline.  Matching g-string

and studded wrist cuffs 
included.

Style  9750 O/S

Neon Pink146

O/S

Neon Pink, White

Style  8704
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Style  8702 O/S

Black/Neon Pink, White/Lime

Style  9285 O/S

Neon Pink/Black

Seamless strappy cage
dress with contrast
bandeau and booty
short bikini set.

Leopard print
jacquard versatile
seamless dress with
one shoulder and
slash detail.  Dress
can be worn two
ways, with the slash
detail in the front or
in the back.  
Matching mesh
g-string included.

Option 1 Back

Option 2 Back

Option 2 

Option 1



Style  9284 O/S, O/S Queen

Black148
Style  9289 O/S, O/S Queen

Neon Pink, White

Style  9282 O/S

Black, Lime

Seamless versatile
strapless dress and
matching g-string.
Dress can be worn
two ways, with the
solid section at the
hem like a skirt, or

at the top like a
tube top.

Seamless dress
with studded 

neckline, faux
lace-up back 

design and 
adjustable shoulder

straps.  Matching
g-string included.

Seamless one
shoulder dress with
asymmetric fishnet
curve design.
Matching g-string
included.

Neon Pink 
Only
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Style  9288 O/S

Lime/Black

Style  9291 O/S

Lime/Black

Seamless leopard print
strapless dress with
studded neckline and
back slash detail.
Matching g-string 
included.

Strappy seamless one
shoulder cage dress
with contrast stretch
bandeau and g-string
included.



Style  9157 O/S, O/S Queen

Black150

O/S

Black

Style  8703

Seamless halter
dress with silver
stud accents, faux
lace-up details on
front and back and
adjustable neck ties.
Matching g-string
included.

Seamless off the 
shoulder mini dress
with slash details and
large back cut out
styling.  Matching
g-string included.
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Style  8698 O/S

Black, Hot Pink, Red

Style  8044 O/S

Black, Neon Pink, White

Stretch knit and elastic
band strapless bandeau
dress with side cut outs
and front zipper 
closure.  Matching
thong included.

Seamless strappy 
knit dress.  
Matching thong 
included.



Style  7399 O/S

Black, Neon Pink, White152

O/S

Neon Pink

Style  8697

Microfiber dress with
neon elastic strap
back detail, includes
matching T-back
thong.

Opaque and diamond
net seamless dress
with strappy halter
neckline with back neck
snap closure.  Matching
thong included.
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Style  8701 O/S

Hot Pink/Black

Style  9283 O/S

Black

Foil snakeskin print
mesh and stretch
fishnet halter dress with
adjustable neck ties.
Matching fishnet
g-string included.

Leopard print mini
dress with criss-cross

elastic straps and elastic
banded back skirt

detailing.  Matching
g-string included.



Style  8650

154



Stretch mesh chemise
with lace strap neckline

and wide adjustable
back lace-up detail.

Matching g-string 
included.

Seamless knit
dress with
slash detail.
Matching
g-string 
included.
Dress can be
worn two ways,
with slash 
detail in the
front or on 
the back.
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Style  8089 O/S, O/S Queen
Black/Iris, Hot Pink/Black, 
Lime/Hot Pink

Style  8085 O/S

Black, Hot Pink, Lime

Black/Iris &
Lime/Hot Pink

ONLY



Stretch fishnet halter
teddy with thong
back, adjustable neck
and back tie closures,
plunging neckline and
functional gold
metal zipper detail.

Leopard fishnet ¾
length sleeve off

the shoulder tunic
with stretch lace
trim.  Matching

g-string included.

Strapless vest-look
knit top with crest

patch, decorative
gold buttons and
back tie closure;

pleated plaid skirt
with decorative

button tab detail.
Matching thong and

neck tie included.

Crystal rhinestone
chain body jewelry

lingerie set; open cup
halter triangle bra

with adjustable back
chain & clasp

closures, lace tanga
panty and matching
wrist restraints with
rhinestone accents.

Style  8654 O/S

Hot Pink

Style  9130 O/S

Black, Hot Pink156

Style  8091 O/S

Hot Pink/Black

O/S

“Teacher’s Pet” (Hot Pink, Navy)

Style  8680



Stretch mesh open cup
chemise with
functional mesh bow tie
front, lace trim
and criss-cross open
back with adjustable
mesh bow.  Matching
thong included.

Seamless plunging
slash detail chemise
with heart slash
back design. 
Matching g-string
included.

Playful halter fringe
babydoll with bow
detail and back tie
closure.  Matching
open crotch bow
g-string included.

Stretch lace halter
chemise with ruffled
neckline and 
matching thong.

Style  8650 O/S, O/S Queen

Coral, Red

O/S

Coral

Style  8498

Style  6291 O/S

Coral, Turquoise

Style  9293 O/S

Coral, Red 157



Stretch lace chemise
with adjustable wide
satin ribbon front
lace-up detail and
adjustable shoulder
straps.  Matching 
g-string included.

Stretch lace with
spandex bralette
with shirring at
center front and
garter skirt with
mesh ruffle and 
removable garters.
Matching thong
included.  Bralette
can be worn on or
off the shoulders.
Shown with style
0005 thighs, sold
separately.

Stretch lace and stretch
mesh with spandex open

back chemise with 
adjustable criss-cross

shoulder straps and elastic
strappy back detail.

Matching thong included.

Stretch mesh 3/4
length sleeve off the
shoulder tunic with
stretch lace trim.
Matching g-string 
included.

Style  8084 O/S

Turquoise/Black158

Style  8087 O/S

Turquoise/Black

Style  8093 O/S

Black

O/S

Red, Turquoise

Style  8665



Text here

Halter stretch lace
teddy with plunging
neckline, adjustable
halter ties and large
heart cut out detail
on back.

Seamless strappy
knit dress.  Matching

thong included.

Stretch mesh halter
chemise with
adjustable neck tie
closure, lace trim
hem and peek-a-boo
back detail with bow
accent.  Matching
g-string included.

Style  9390 O/S

Iris

O/S

Black, Hot Pink, Red

Style  8698

Style  8088 O/S

Black/Hot Pink

Style  8694 O/S, O/S Queen

Iris, Red, White 159White Only

Stretch lace halter
apron babydoll with
satin ribbon trim,
mesh ruffle skirt and
adjustable back tie
closures.  Matching
g-string included.
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Style  9651



Grommet twill tape
strappy garter belt

with power mesh front
panel, lace-up front de-

tail, adjustable garter
straps and hook & eye

back 
closure. (G-string not 
included) Shown with
style 0007 thigh highs,

sold separately.

Dotted stretch mesh
garter belt with front
diamond cut outs, 
satin bow trims, 
adjustable garter straps
and hook & eye back
closure. (G-string not
included) Shown with
style 0007 thigh highs,
sold separately.

Cross-dye lace and
microfiber garter
belt with lace trim, 
adjustable garter
straps and hook &
eye back closure.
Shown with styles
1380 panty  and
0005 thigh highs,
sold separately.

Style  9757 O/S, O/S Queen

Black/Gold

Style  9759 O/S

Black 161
Style  9651 O/S

Black



Text here

Six strap stretch
lace garter belt
with adjustable

criss-cross garter
straps. (Thong not

included)  Shown
with style 0005 

thigh highs, 
sold separately.

Chevron design
strappy satin elastic

garter belt with 
multiple satin bow

trims, adjustable
garter straps and
hook & eye back 

closure.  Shown with
style 0007 thigh

highs, sold separately.

Style  9330 O/S

Black

Style  9329 O/S

Black162
Style  9755 O/S, O/S Queen

“Maid For You”

Stretch mesh maid
garter belt with
attached chiffon apron,
lace ruffle trims,
adjustable garter straps
and hook & eye
back closure with satin
tie detail. (Pasties and
thong not included)
Shown with style 0005
thigh highs, 
sold separately.



Stretch lace garter
belt with scalloped

hem and hook & eye
back closure. (Thong
not included) Shown
with style 0007 thigh

highs, sold separately.

Stretch lace garter
belt with rhinestone 
hardware trim.
(Thong not included)
Shown with style
0005 thigh highs, 
sold separately.

Satin front garter belt
with zig-zag topstitch
detailing, stretch
mesh back, adjustable
garter straps and
hook & eye back 
closure. (Thong not
included) Shown with
style 0005 thigh high,
sold separately.

Style  9382 O/S, O/S Queen

Black, Red, White

Style  8735 O/S, O/S Queen
Black, Hot Pink, Lime, 
Red, White

163
Style  9141 O/S, O/S Queen

Black



Text here

Stretch satin pleated
mini skirt with bow
detail and attached
garters.  Includes
matching thong and
stockings.

Strappy criss-cross 
elastic garter belt
with gold chain
fringe detail, 
adjustable garter
straps and hook &
eye back closure.
(G-string not 
included) Shown
with style 0007
thigh highs, sold
separately.

Style  5661 O/S

Black164
Style  8729 O/S

Black

Style  9137 O/S

Black

Stretch lace garter belt
with vinyl design
accents and metal snap
back closure.
(Thong not included)
Shown with style 0007
thigh highs, sold 
separately.



Sheer dot mesh 
apron garter belt 
with ruffle hem and
front and back 
bow garter
detail. (Thong not 
included) Shown 
with style 0007 
thigh highs, sold 
separately.

Drapey fringe garter
belt with adjustable
garter straps and
hook & eye back 
closure. (Thong not 
included) Shown with
style 0007 thigh
highs, sold separately.

Stretch microfiber and
stretch lace band
garter belt with 
adjustable garter straps,
satin bow trims and hook
& eye back closure. 
(G-string not included)
Shown with style 0005
thigh highs, sold 
separately.

Style  9327 O/S, O/S Queen

Black/Hot Pink

Style  8738 O/S

Black 165
Style  9139 O/S

Red
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Style  1412



Stretch lace band tanga
panty with criss-cross

strappy waistband 
detail.

Microfiber cheeky
panty with cross-dye
lace back and satin 
bow trim.
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Style  1412 S/M, M/L

Black

Style  1380 S, M, L, XL

Black/Gold, Iris/Black, Pearl, Red/Black



Microfiber panty with
contrast lace back
bow appliqué.

Leopard print
stretch mesh with
spandex open
crotch thong with
stretch lace ruffle
trim.

Style  1406 S, M, L, XL

Hot Pink168
Style  1377 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Red/Black, Hot Pink/Black

Style  1415 S, M, L, XL

Leopard

Stretch mesh with
spandex and
stretch lace
open back heart
panty.

Red/Black
Only



Microfiber cheeky
panty with 
rhinestone "Bride"
detail and organza
ruffle trim.

Microfiber cheeky
panty with cross-dye

lace back and satin
bow trim.

Stretch lace open
crotch cheeky
boyshort with satin
bow details.

Style  1411 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

White 169
Style  1380 S, M, L, XL

Black/Gold, Iris/Black, Pearl, Red/Black

Style  7177 S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Black, Coral, Fuchsia, Hot Pink, Iris,
Ruby, Sapphire, Turquoise, White



Panty three pack. 
Stretch mesh with
spandex cheeky panty
with stretch lace
trim and day of the week
embroidery; 
“F*ck Me Friday” 
“Spank Me Saturday”
“Seduce Me Sunday”

Leopard print stretch
mesh with spandex
open heart back cheeky
panty with stretch
lace ruffle trim.

Cross-dye lace
and microfiber
thong.

Style  1391 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black/Gold

Style  1393 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Leopard170
Style  1405 S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Assorted 1 (red/Black/Hot Pink)



Stretch lace 
thong with 
stretch lace
waistband

Stretch lace
low rise
cheeky hipster
panty with
scalloped lace
& satin bow
trim.
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Style  1376 O/S
Black, Coral/Hot Pink, Hot Pink,
Lime/Turquoise, Lime, Red, White

Style  1375 S, M, L, XL
Black, Coral, Hot Pink, Lime, 
Red, Turquoise



Strappy fishnet thong
with silver ring trims
and detachable
feather tickler.

Stretch lace galloon
boyshort with lace-up
back detail.

Stretch lace
cheeky boyshort
with satin
ribbon lace-up
back detail and
satin bow.

Style  1404 S, M, L, XL

Black172
Style  1386 S/M, M/L

Black

Style  1379 S, M, L, XL

Orchid

Stretch lace
cheeky panty with
ruched back.

Style  1374 S, M, L, XL

Coral, Iris



Stretch mesh with
spandex front ruffled
thong with open
crotch and satin bow
accents.

Swirl pattern
stretch mesh
strappy panty with
criss-cross cheeky
back design.

Stretch lace
open crotch
boyshort with
lace-up
back detail.

Style  1326 S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black

Style  1378 O/S

Black, Red 173
Style  1394 S/M, M/L

Black



Stretch lace open
crotch thong.

Knit chiffon open
crotch boyshort

with scalloped
two-tone floral

lace and stretch
satin elastic

strappy back 
detail.

Lace open
crotch boyshort

with contrast
lace-up detail in

back.

Style  1214 S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black/Pink

Style  1341 S, M, L

Black174
Style  1335 O/S

Black, Coral, Red



Stretch lace open 
crotch cheeky
boyshort with 
satin bow details.
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Stretch lace 
open crotch 
low rise panty
with ruffled lace
back detail.

Style  1300 S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Black, Coral, Hot Pink, Lime, 
Pink, Red, Turquoise, White

Turquoise 
Excluded

Style  7177 S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X
Black, Coral, Fuchsia, Hot Pink, 
Iris, Ruby, Sapphire, Turquoise, White
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Style 0205
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Sheer garter dress 
with scallop edge lace
design details, elastic

cup strapping with
bow accent, attached
garters and matching
thigh high stockings.
(Thong not included)

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Sheer halter garter
dress with knitted
lace design detailing,
back bow motif,
adjustable halter tie
closure and attached
thigh high stockings.
(Thong not included)

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Style  0205 Style  0211O/S

Black178

O/S, O/S Queen

Black



Versatile halter 
fishnet garter dress

with scallop edge lace
detail neckline, 

adjustable elastic neck
ties, attached garters
and scallop edge lace
thigh high stockings. 
Versatile halter neck
ties can be worn two

ways. (Thong not 
included)

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Semi opaque
garter dress with
strappy double
shoulder detail,
geometric crochet
accents, attached
garters and
matching thigh
high stockings.

88% Nylon
12% Spandex
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Style  0206 O/S

Black

Style  0200 O/S

Black



Long sleeved fishnet
garter dress with
opaque knitted “X” 
design detail,
attached garters and
matching fishnet
thigh high stockings.
(G-string not included)

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Fence net garter
dress with opaque
cup and style line 
details, adjustable
elastic halter ties, 
attached garters and
fence net thigh high
stockings. (G-string
not included)

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Style 0203 O/S

Black180

O/S

Black

Style 0199



Striped fishnet 
long sleeve dress. 
(G-string not 
included)

88% Nylon
12% Spandex

Strappy seamless
one shoulder garter
dress with open
back, attached
garters and 
matching thigh
high stockings.
(G-string not 
included)

85% Nylon
15% Spandex
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Style  0049 O/S

Multi, Neon Pink

Style  0189 O/S

Black



Opaque and fence
net garter dress

with attached thigh
high stockings.

(Thong not 
included)

80% Nylon
20% Spandex

Sheer dress with 
lace trim, attached
garters and thigh high
sheer stockings.
(Thong not included)

100% Nylon

Style  0102 O/S, O/S Queen

Black, Lime, Neon Pink182

O/S

Black, Red
Black
Only

Style  0035



Lace fishnet halter
garter dress with
opaque bodice style
lines, adjustable
halter ties and 
attached stockings.

90% Nylon
10% Spandex Sheer halter garter 

dress with knitted
baroque design 
detailing, adjustable
halter tie closure and 
attached stockings.

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Sheer and stretch
lace garter dress
with stretch lace
trim straps, satin
ribbon lace-up back
detail and attached
stockings.

100% Nylon

Style  0144
O/S, O/S Queen

Black

Style  0145 O/S, O/S Queen

Black 183
Style  0150 O/S, O/S Queen

Black



Stretch lace halter
garter dress with

ruffled lace accents,
faux lace-up front

detail, adjustable neck
ties, attached garters

and thigh high 
stockings. (Thong

not included)

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Stretch lace garter 
dress with strappy
shoulder detail, 
sweetheart neckline,
attached garters and
matching thigh
high stockings. 
(Thong not included)

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Style  0187 O/S

Black/Fuchsia184

O/S

Black

Style  0183



Stretch lace garter
dress with 3/4
length sleeve, 
criss-cross back 
detail, attached
garters and thigh
high stockings.
(Thong not 
included)

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Fishnet garter
dress with lace
hem and attached
matching thigh
high stockings.
(Thong not 
included)

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Floral stretch lace
halter dress with
attached garters
and thigh high
lace stockings.
(Thong not 
included)

95% Nylon
5% Spandex

Style  0074 O/S, O/S Queen

Black, White

Style  0186 O/S, O/S Queen

Black 185
Style  0097 O/S, O/S Queen

Black, Hot Pink



Sheer halter teddy
bodystocking with
opaque knitted bra
and panty, crisscross
motif, snap back
neck closure, snap
crotch, attached
criss-cross garters
and thigh high
stockings.

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Open cup sheer nude
bodystocking with
elastic halter neck
ties, opaque knitted
teddy and boot 
designs with lace-up
details. (Pasties not
included)

95% Nylon
5% Spandex

Style  0212 O/S

Black186

O/S

Nude/Black

Style  0210



Fence net bodystocking
with built-in opaque

waist corset detail, 3/4
length sleeves, off the

shoulder neckline, 
elastic shoulder straps,
and ankle length hem.

(G-string not included)

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Fishnet halter 
bodystocking with
opaque "V" style line
detail, cut away sides
and thong back.

90% Nylon 
10% Spandex

187

Style  0207 O/S

Black

Style  0213 O/S

Black



Asymmetrical large
slash cut out halter
romper with opaque
bra and cheeky short
styling; adjustable back
neck tie closure and 
attached matching
stockings.

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Sheer halter thong 
back teddy
bodystocking with
leopard printed
stretch lace trim,
snap neck closure,
open back, attached
garters and matching
thigh high stockings.

95% Nylon
5% Spandex

Style  0164 O/S

Black, Lime188

O/S

Black

Style  0191



Sheer suspender tank
bodystocking.
(Thong not included)

100% Nylon

Fence net 
bodystocking with 
built in opaque bra 
and panty.

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

189

Style  0031 O/S

Black

Style  0100 O/S

Black



Sheer halter open
crotch bodystocking
with opaque knitted

bra, thong, garters
and thigh high 

stocking detailing with
adjustable neck ties.

92% Nylon
8% Spandex

Fishnet open crotch
bodystocking with
lace teddy and thong
back design, lace
halter neck and snap
back closure.

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Style  0194 O/S

Black190

O/S

Black

Style  0159



Stretch fishnet open
cup collared
bodystocking with 
silver ring trim, open
crotch and back cut
out.

100% Nylon

Fence net spaghetti 
strap bodystocking.
(Thong not included)

95% Nylon
5% Spandex

Diamond net 
halter open 
crotch bodystocking.
(Thong not included)
85% Nylon
15% Spandex

Style 0079 O/S

Black

Style  0196 O/S

Black 191
Style  0020 O/S

Black



Floral stretch lace 
open crotch halter
bodystocking with
stretch lace trim, very
low V-back, back seam
to thigh with contrast
bow detail and 
adjustable neck ties.

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Sheer halter 
bodystocking with
stretch lace trim, very
low v-back and center
back seam to thigh with
satin bow detail.

85% Nylon 
15% Spandex 

Style  0195 O/S, O/S Queen

Black192

O/S

Black

Style  0128



Fishnet long 
sleeved open crotch
bodystocking.

100% Nylon

Seamless fishnet
open crotch
bodystocking with
halter neck and 
low back.

100% Nylon

Lace long sleeved
bodystocking
with open crotch.

100% Nylon

Style  0019 O/S, O/S Queen

Black

Style  0015 O/S, O/S Queen

Black, Neon Pink 193
Style  0017 O/S

Black



Sheer nude pantyhose
with black opaque 
knitted lace-up boot
design.  Pantyhose can
be worn with lace-up
detail in the front or in
the back.

93%Nylon 
7% Spandex

Fence net pantyhose
with opaque knitted
thigh high stocking
and open crotch. 
(G-string not 
included)

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Style  0220 O/S

Black194

O/S

Black

Style  0216



Sheer pantyhose with
opaque knitted
garters and thigh high
stocking details.

67% Polyester 
28% Nylon
5% Spandex

Low rise fishnet 
pantyhose with 
stretch lace V-back
waistband, lace top
stocking and garter 
design with back 
seam detail.

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

195

Style  0217 O/S

Black

Style  0171 O/S

Black



Fence net pantyhose
with attached lace
short top.

80% Nylon
20% Spandex

Sheer open 
crotch pantyhose. 
(Thong
not included)

100% Nylon

Fishnet pantyhose
with back seam.

100% Nylon

Fence net pantyhose.

88% Nylon
12% Spandex

Style  0082 O/S, O/S Queen

Black

Style  0010 O/S

Black196

Style  0029 O/S             Black

O/S, O/S Queen

Black

Style  0011

Style  0029N O/S             Lime



Sheer garter belt 
pantyhose. (Thong 
not included)

100% Nylon

Stretch lace garter
belt and attached
sheer thigh high
stockings with
knitted heart seam
and opaque scallop
knee high styling
details. (Thong not
included

95% Nylon
5% Spandex

Lace short garter
belt with attached
sheer thigh highs.

85% Nylon
15% Spandex

Lace short garter 
belt with attached
fishnet thigh highs.

95% Nylon
5% Spandex

Style  0193 O/S

Black

Style  0092 O/S

Black, Hot Pink/Black

Style  0013 O/S, O/S Queen

Black, White

O/S, O/S Queen

Black

Style  0093

197



Sheer thigh high 
stockings with opaque
knitted lace-up boot 
design with ribbon
bow detail.  Stockings 
can be worn with the
lace-up detail in the front
or in the back. (G-string
not included).  Shown
with style 9382 garter
belt, sold separately.

49% Polyester 
44% Nylon
7% Spandex

Raw top diamond net
thigh high stockings.
(G-string not included).
Shown with style 9382
garter belt, sold 
separately.

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Style  0219 O/S

Black198

O/S

Black

Style  0215



Plain top fishnet
thigh high with back
seam and bow trim.
(G-string not 
included) Shown
with style 9382
garter belt, sold 
separately.

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Fishnet thigh high
stocking with lace
detail. (Thong not 
included)

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Fishnet thigh high
with back seam and
stay up silicone lace
top. (Thong not
included)

80% Nylon
20% Spandex

Style  0001

Style  0192 O/S, O/S Queen

Black 199
Style  0109 O/S

Black

Style  0001N O/S, O/S Queen     Hot Pink, Lime
O/S, O/S Queen     Black, White



Sheer thigh high with
stay up silicone
lace top.  Shown with
style 1376 thong,
sold separately.

85% Nylon
15% Spandex

Fishnet thigh high
with lace top.  Shown
with style 1326 panty,
sold separately. 

100% Nylon

Fence net thigh highs
with stay up silicone
lace top.  Shown with
style 1376 thong, sold
separately.

80% Nylon
20% Spandex

Style  0006 O/S, O/S Queen

Black200
Style  0005 O/S, O/S Queen

Black, Nude, Red, White

Style  0115 O/S

Black



Opaque thigh high
with satin bow. 
(G-string not included)
Shown with style 9382
garter belt, sold 
separately. 

100% Nylon

Sheer thigh high
with lace top.
(G-string not 
included) Shown
with style 9382
garter belt, sold
separately.

100% Nylon

Sheer thigh high
with contrast lace
top and satin bow
detail.  Shown
with style 1376
thong, sold 
separately.

85% Nylon
15% Spandex

Style  0026 O/S

Black/Red, Black/Pink

Style  0009 O/S, O/S Queen

Black 201
Style  0002 O/S, O/S Queen

Black



Sheer thigh high
with back seam to
calf, bow detail and
stay up silicone lace
top.  Shown with
style 1376 thong,
sold separately.

88% Nylon 
12% Spandex

Sheer thigh high with
back seam. (G-string
not included) Shown
with style 9382 garter
belt, sold separately.

100% Nylon

Style  0081 O/S

Black, Hot Pink, White202

O/S, O/S Queen

Black, Nude, Red, White

Style  0007
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Style 9105X



Scalloped stretch lace
gallon and stretch
mesh with spandex
halter babydoll with
tall triangle cups, 
adjustable neck ties
and matching 
scalloped lace 
tanga panty.

Satin charmeuse 
chemise with lace 
triangle bra cups

and front inset,
scalloped lace trim,

satin bows and ultra
low back with 

criss-cross 
adjustable straps.

Matching thong 
included.

Silky satin charmeuse
toga chemise with

contrast lace detail,
adjustable shoulder

straps and open sides
with satin ties.

Style  8718X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Midnight, White

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Raspberry204
Style  9669X

Style 9719X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Raspberry



Cross-dye scalloped
stretch lace and
stretch mesh garter slip
with unlined triangular
cups, lace peek-a-boo
open back detail, 
adjustable shoulder
straps, and
adjustable/removable
garter straps. Matching
g-string included.
Shown with 0005X
thigh highs, sold 
separately.

Stretch mesh flyaway back
babydoll with burnished
metallic eyelash lace 
overlay, adjustable 
shoulder straps and hook
& eye back closure.
Matching thong with
metallic lace back 
included.

Floral satin jacquard and
stretch mesh with spandex
lightly padded underwire
flyaway babydoll with mesh
ruffle, beaded lace 
neckline trim, mesh ruffle
hem, and hook & eye back
closure.  Matching garter belt
with mesh ruffle, beaded lace
trim and hook & eye back 
closure.  Matching thong
included.  Shown with style
0007X thigh highs, sold 
separately.

Style  7924X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black

Style  9690X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black/Red 205
Style  9628X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black



Scalloped stretch lace
galloon halter
babydoll with 
sweetheart neckline,
wide satin strap 
detail, large front
bow, flyaway ruffled
hem and large satin
bow back neck tie
closure.  Matching
scalloped lace tanga
panty included.

Silky satin charmeuse
cami top with lace
overlay, unlined 
scalloped lace triangle
cups, criss-cross 
adjustable back straps
and side vents. 
Matching satin tap pant
with elastic waist and
lace trim on hem
included.

Satin charmeuse bias
cut chemise with

sheer scalloped 
embroidery cup and

bodice detail, 
adjustable criss-cross

straps and low back.

Style 9683X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black/White206
Style  9678X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Aqua

Style  9662X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black



Leopard print stretch mesh
with spandex garter slip

with lightly padded 
underwire ruched cups,

ruched side panels, wide
satin adjustable 

Euro shoulder straps, 
contrast seam detailing,

adjustable/removable
garter straps and cut out

back with hook & eye 
closure. Matching 
g-string included. 
Shown with style 

0005X thigh 
highs, sold 
separately.

Striped stretch lace 
underwire apron 

babydoll with scalloped
lace neckline, adjustable
shoulder straps, hook &
eye back closure, pocket

detail and tie back
skirt with ruffled hem.

Matching lace heart back
panty included.

Satin charmeuse
bias cut chemise
with contrast 
eyelash lace 
overlay triangle cup
detail, adjustable
shoulder straps,
and open back with
adjustable large
satin bow closure
detail.

Style  9676X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Orchid/Plum

Style  9701X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Leopard 207
Style 9361X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Pink



Stretch mesh with
spandex babydoll
with stretch satin
lightly padded
underwire cups,
antiqued metallic
eyelash lace trim,
adjustable double
shoulder straps,
satin bow trims
and hook & eye
back closure.
Matching thong
included.

Ultrafine mesh and
scallop embroidery
underwire babydoll

with boned balconette
cups, contrast seaming

details, adjustable
shoulder straps and

flyaway back with
hook & eye closure.

Matching strappy
g-string with

embroidery detail
included.

Stretch satin and stretch
mesh with spandex

lightly padded underwire
garter slip with antiqued

metallic eyelash lace, 
adjustable double 

shoulder straps, satin
bow trims,

removable/adjustable
garter straps and 
hook & eye back 

closure.  Matching 
thong included.  

Shown with style 
0005X thigh highs, 

sold separately.

Style  9345X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Raspberry/black208
Style  9098X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Raspberry

Style  9096X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Raspberry



Stretch lace
underwire garter slip
with molded cups
and ruffled lace hem;
adjustable shoulder
straps, key hole back
with hook & eye
closure and
removable/adjustable
garter straps.
Matching thong
included.  Shown
with style 0005X
thigh highs, sold 
separately.

Pleated chiffon
babydoll with
contrast bow trim,
and layered cups.
Matching thong
included.

Stretch satin
underwire garter
slip with stretch mesh
with spandex princess
seam inset panels, 
eyelash lace trimmed
cups and hem, hook &
eye back closure,
adjustable shoulder
straps and removable
garter straps. 
Shown with 
0005X
thigh highs, 
sold separately.

Style  7955X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Hot Pink, Orchid, Plum

Style  8626X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black, Plum, Red 209
Style 6218X S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black, Plum



Leopard print stretch
satin underwire garter
slip with stretch mesh

with spandex side panels
and stretch lace trim.
Push-up molded bra

cup, princess seam 
detail and removable

garters. Matching thong 
included.  Shown with
style 0005 thigh highs, 

sold separately.

Soutache ribbon
lace and stretch

mesh with spandex
underwire garter

slip with adjustable
shoulder straps,

removable/adjustable
garter straps and hook

& eye back closure.
Matching g-string 

included. Shown 
with style 0005X 

thigh highs, 
sold separately.

Style  7933X

Style  9339X

210

Style  3261X

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black

S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Leopard

Style  8646X

Stretch faux
leather-look 

microfiber and stretch
fishnet silver studded

garter slip with lightly
padded underwire cups,

criss-cross front silver
studded neckline 

design, adjustable
shoulder straps, hook &

eye back closure and
removable garter
straps.  Matching

thong included.
Shown with 0007X thigh

highs, sold separately.

Stripe microfiber
underwire, open back

babydoll with pink
ruffled lace and

matching ruffle back
panty.



Soft cotton jersey tank
top with adjustable
shoulder straps and
metallic “Sexy” 
screen-print.
Matching metallic heart
stretch lace cheeky
boyshort included.

Stretch mesh
with spandex
and microfiber
underwire babydoll
with lightly padded
demi cups, adjustable
shoulder straps,
contrast lace overlay
and hem detail,
flyaway back with
hook & eye closure.
Matching panty with
lace bow applique ón
back included.

Stretch lace and
chiffon gown with

scalloped stretch
lace trim, adjustable

shoulder straps,
hook & eye back

closure and front
slit.  Matching lace

thong included.

Style  9342X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Pink/Black

Style  8489X Style  9389X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Hot Pink

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black 211



Satin charmeuse 
chemise with lace 
triangle bra cups and
front inset, scalloped
lace trim, satin bows
and ultra low back 
with criss-cross 
adjustable straps.
Matching thong 
included.

Pleated chiffon flyaway
back babydoll with 
delicate eyelash lace 
triangular cups, satin
under bust ribbon &
bow, adjustable 
shoulder straps 
and hook & eye 
back closure. 
Matching open 
back panty with 
satin ribbon 
tie closure
included.

Style  8718X Style  9713XS, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Midnight, White212

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Pearl



Satin charmeuse bias
cut chemise with

rhinestone “Bride”
accent, scalloped lace
trim finishes and low
back with adjustable
criss-cross shoulder

straps.

Chiffon tiered
ruffle babydoll
with scalloped
stretch lace cups
and front bow &
ribbon detail.
Matching thong
included.

Stretch mesh
with spandex garter
slip with scalloped
embroidered soft cups
and microfiber front
panel.  Satin ribbon
lace-up back detail,
adjustable shoulder
straps and removable
garter straps.
Matching thong
included.  Shown with
0005X thigh highs, 
sold separately.

Style  8636X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Pearl

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

White

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Pearl

Style  9716X

213
Style  8055X



Stretch lace robe
with charmeuse belt
and matching
charmeuse flirty
babydoll with 
front ruching detail
and adjustable 
criss-cross straps.

Soft cotton jersey
tank top with

adjustable shoulder
straps and metallic

“Bride” screen-print.
Matching metallic
heart stretch lace
cheeky boyshort

included.

Charmeuse robe set
with attached belt
and “Bride” silver

heat transfer on
back, includes

matching babydoll
with adjustable low

back and padded
lingerie hanger.

Style  9362X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

White214
Style  9105X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Plum

Style  6278X S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

White



Cross dye stretch lace 
galloon underwire

bustier with boning, 
adjustable shoulder straps
and adjustable hook & eye

back closure.  Matching
scalloped stretch lace

panty with large heart 
cut-out back 

detail and 
removable/adjustable
garter straps. Shown

with style 0005X 
thigh highs, sold 

separately.

Chiffon and stretch
lace short length
kimono robe with 3/4
length sleeve and
attached chiffon
sash.  Matching
stretch lace cheeky
panty included.

Charmeuse short length
kimono robe with attached
belt and matching chemise
with low back and 
adjustable criss-cross
straps. Matching padded 
lingerie hanger included.
Pairs well with 
charmeuse pant
style 3863, 
sold separately.

Style  3717X S, M, L, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black, Orchid, Pink, Red, White

Style  9708X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black 215
Style  8740X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black, Coral



Faux leather and
venice lace fully
boned corset with
lace-up front detail,
hi-low attached skirt,
lace shoulder straps
and back zipper
closure.  Matching
thong included.  Lace
straps can be worn on
or off the shoulder.

Stretch lace with 
spandex underwire

bustier with molded
push-up cup, 

ruffle details, princess
seam boning, 

adjustable shoulder
straps and hook & eye

back closure. Matching
ruffle back cheeky

panty included.

Fully reversible
jacquard scroll
pattern/satin
strapless corset
with hook & eye
front closure,
lace-up back
and removable
garter straps.
Matching thong
included. Shown
with 0007X thigh
highs, sold 
separately.

Style  9103X

216
Style  9367X

Style  3864X

S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Orchid/Black, Red/Black

32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44

Black

32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44

Orchid/Black, Red/Black



Retro style double
layered all over ruched
halter illusion dress
with sheer stretch
mesh with spandex
overlay and contrast
stretch knit lining;
sweetheart neckline
and back neck tie 
closure.

Metallic foil microfiber 
deep V shirred dress with
front ring detail and
adjustable middriff
cut out design.

Ponté knit and dense
power mesh dress
with asymmetrical 
illusion detailing and
beaded neckline 
accent.  Back has
modesty panel which
covers strapless
bra back.

Style  9374X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black

Style  8712X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Black 217
Style  9371X S, M, L, XL, 1X/2X, 3X/4X

Gold



Stretch mesh halter
babydoll with
contrast lace detail,
ribbon accent and
adjustable tie back
closures.  Matching
scalloped lace 
g-string included.

Stretch lace halter teddy
with plunging neckline, 
ruffle trim and thong back.
Teddy has wrap around 
design with adjustable front
satin ribbon waist tie
and adjustable back tie 
closures. Matching wrist 
restraints included.

Scalloped eyelash pattern
lace halter apron babydoll
with ruffled organza trim,
tie back closures, attached
elastic garter straps and
matching heart cut-out
panty.  Shown with style
0005X thigh highs, sold
separately.

Style  9720X O/S, O/S Queen 

Black218
Style  9732X O/S, O/S Queen 

Orchid/Black

Style  9725X O/S, O/S Queen 

Black



Stretch mesh
with spandex halter
garter slip with
contrast stretch lace
trim, satin ribbon
details, adjustable
neck ties and
attached/adjustable
front garter straps.
Matching thong and
bow with black chain
wrist restraints
included.  Shown with
style 0005X thigh 
highs, sold separately.

Stretch mesh
with spandex halter
garter slip with
contrast ruffles,
adjustable back ties,
attached/adjustable
garter straps and
open back with
ruffled bustle detail.
Matching g-string
included. Shown with
style 0005X thigh highs,
sold separately.

Halter apron chemise
with strappy back

heart detail and 
adjustable tie 

closures.  Matching 
g-string included.

Stretch mesh 
chemise with lace
strap neckline and
wide adjustable back
lace-up detail.
Matching g-string
included.

Style  9309X O/S, O/S Queen

Fuchsia

Style  8089X O/S, O/S Queen

Black/Iris, Lime/Hot Pink

Style  9308X O/S, O/S Queen

Black/Fuchsia

O/S, O/S Queen

Fuchsia

Style  9119X

219



Microfiber and
stretch lace halter
garter slip with 
contrast ruffle
trim, contrast satin
bows, princess seam
detailing, attached
garter straps and back
neck tie closure.
Matching thong
included.  Shown
with 0005X thigh
highs, sold separately.

Stretch lace chemise
with front zipper
and matching thong.

Stretch mesh with
spandex off the
shoulder babydoll
with cross-dyed
stretch lace top,
and ruffle hem.
Matching thong
included.

Style  7990X O/S, O/S Queen

Black/Fuchsia

Style  7247X O/S Queen

Black220
Style  8662X O/S, O/S Queen

Black/Pink



Microfiber halter
chemise with stretch
lace cups and side
panels.  Matching
thong and fingerless
lace glove restraints
with ribbon tie
included.

Seamless plunging
slash detail chemise
with heart slash back
design.  Matching 
g-string included.

Stretch mesh with
spandex halter
babydoll with stretch
lace cups, adjustable
neck ties, ruffle hem
and flyaway back.
Matching open
crotch lace tanga
panty and wrist 
restraints both with
silver “Naughty” 
details.

Style  9120X O/S, O/S Queen 

Red

Style  7992X O/S, O/S Queen

Black 221
Style 8650X O/S, O/S Queen

Coral, Red



Stretch fishnet
chemise with
dragon tattoo
design and
adjustable
shoulder straps.
Matching g-string
included.

Leopard print
satin and stretch
lace halter garter

slip with scalloped
lace trim, satin

bows, princess seam
detailing, attached

garter straps and
adjustable back

neck tie closure.
Matching thong

included. Shown
with 0007X thigh

highs, sold 
separately.

Leopard print
stretch mesh with
spandex off the
shoulder chemise
with ruffled lace
neckline and hem,
ribbon contrast
accents and bow
trim.  Matching
thong included.

Style  8667X O/S, O/S Queen

Leopard222
Style  9300X O/S, O/S Queen

Black

Style  7998X O/S, O/S Queen

Red/Black



Oversized men’s
styled chiffon shirt
with printed satin

neck tie.  Matching
satin thong included.

Tie can be used as a
blind fold or restraint

accessory.

Seamless halter dress
with silver stud
accents, faux lace-up
details on front
and back and 
adjustable neck ties.
Matching g-string 
included.

Stretch mesh with
spandex halter
chemise with
elastic strap back
detail. Matching
thong included.

Style  6280X O/S, O/S Queen

Black

Style  9311X O/S, O/S Queen

White/Grey 223
Style  9157X O/S, O/S Queen

Black



Large fishnet halter
chemise with faux
vinyl “X” cup detail, 
adjustable neck ties
and matching open
crotch faux vinyl 
g-string.  Matching faux
vinyl wrist restraints
with silver “SLAVE”
hardware and velcro
closures included.

Stretch faux vinyl
chemise with studded
criss-cross straps
across neckline, open
“spanking” back and
adjustable criss-cross
back straps.  Matching 
g-string and novelty
paddle included.

Style  9735X O/S, O/S Queen

Black224

O/S, O/S Queen

Black

Style  9737X



225

Style 9289X O/S, O/S Queen

Neon Pink

Style  9284X O/S, O/S Queen

Black

Seamless one 
shoulder dress with
asymmetric fishnet

curve design.
Matching g-string 

included.

Seamless dress with
studded neckline,
faux lace-up back
design and 
adjustable shoulder
straps.  Matching 
g-string included.



Lace apron with ruffle 
details, attached elastic
garters,  adjustable 
criss-cross back straps
and ribbon waist tie.
Matching lace g-string,
maid cap, neck ribbon
and feather tickler 
included.  Shown with
style 0005X thigh highs,
sold separately.

Pinstripe stretch
knit vest style garter

slip with attached sheer
chiffon shirt collar and

lapel, faux double
breasted button detail,

chiffon back ruffle hem,
and functional back

buckle. Matching thong 
and plastic glasses

included. Shown with
0005X thigh highs, 

sold separately.

Halter apron babydoll
with ruffle details

and adjustable back
tie closures.

Matching maid’s
cap, French cuffs and

panty with “Dirty”
screen print detail

included.

Style  8014X O/S, O/S Queen

“Working Late”226
Style  9766X O/S, O/S Queen

“Maid to Tease”

Style  8684X O/S, O/S Queen

“Maid Me Dirty”



Stretch knit halter
garter dress with
contrast collar 
detail, front zipper,
tie back closures, 
attached front elastic
garter straps and
open back.  Matching
nurse cap and 
stethoscope included.
Shown with style
0007X thigh highs,
sold separately.

Microfiber and stretch
mesh halter open cup
garter slip with contrast
banding detail and
removable/adjustable
garter straps.  Matching
thong, nurse hat, 
band-aid pasties and
novelty stethoscope
included.  Shown with
style 0005X thigh highs,
sold separately.

Plaid stretch knit
vest with garters,
attached chiffon
shirt with collar
detail, adjustable
waist belt and back
ruffle detail.
Matching thong
and necktie
included. 
Shown with style
0009X thigh highs,
sold separately.

Style  9316X O/s, O/S Queen

“First Aid Flirt”

Style  9768X O/S, O/S Queen

“Nurse Naughty” 227
Style  9325X O/S, O/S Queen

“Homeroom Hottie”



Stretch knit halter garter
dress with attached 
chiffon shirt and collar
inset, attached elastic
garter straps, buttons,
airline patch details and
open back. Matching
flight attendant hat, 
neck scarf and open
crotch “Mile High 
Club” screen print 
panty included.  
Shown with 0005X 
thigh highs, 
sold separately.

Shiny stretch knit
halter romper with
zip front detail,
open back with 
adjustable ties and
attached marabou
feather tail.  
Matching cat ears
headband, mask and
braided leather whip
included.

Gold lame ́halter bra
with gold coin trim

and adjustable back
ties; matching thong

with attached long
mesh skirt with open

sides and coin trim
detail.  Matching
collar with chain

leash included.

Style  9319X O/S, O/S Queen

“Fetish Feline”228
Style  9769X O/S, O/S Queen

“Mile High Hottie”

Style  9320X O/S, O/S Queen

“Harem Slave”



Stretch mesh 
babydoll with lace 
cup and hem accents,
chiffon flower detail
and adjustable 
shoulder straps.
Matching adjustable
shoulder straps.
Matching thong and
lace leg garter with
chiffon flower included.

Halter stretch lace
teddy with plunging
neckline, adjustable
halter ties and large
heart cut out detail
on back.

Style  8694X O/S, O/S Queen

White

Style  9744X O/S, O/S Queen

White 229

Stretch mesh with
spandex off the
shoulder chemise
with ruffled lace
neckline and hem,
contrast ribbon
accents and bow
trim.  Matching
thong included.

Style  8695X O/S, O/S Queen

White/Pink



Stretch lace garter
belt with scalloped
hem and hook & eye
back closure.
(Thong not included)
Shown with style
0005X thigh highs,
sold separately.

Satin front garter belt
with zig-zag topstitch
detailing, stretch mesh
back, adjustable garter
straps and hook & eye
back closure. (Thong
not included) Shown
with style 0005X thigh
high, sold separately.

Style 8735X O/S, O/S Queen

Black, Hot Pink, Lime, Red, White230

Style  9382X O/S, O/S Queen

Black, Red, White

Stretch lace halter 
babydoll with contrast
ruffled organza trim, 
flyaway open back and
adjustable neck tie
closure.  Matching lace
panty with attached 
ruffled garter straps and
tulle bridal veil back 
detail included.
Shown with style 0005X
thigh highs, sold 
separately.

Style  9743X O/S, O/S Queen

White



Stretch microfiber
and stretch lace band
garter belt with 
adjustable garter
straps, satin bow
trims and hook & eye
back closure. (Thong
not included) Shown
with style 0005X
thigh highs, sold 
separately.

Style  9382X O/S, O/S Queen

Black, Red, White

Style  9757X O/S, O/S Queen

Black/Gold

Style  8735X O/S, O/S Queen
Black, Hot Pink, 
Lime, Red, White

231

Stretch lace garter
belt with scalloped
hem and hook & eye
back closure.
(Thong not included)
Shown with style
0005X thigh highs,
sold separately.

Satin front garter belt
with zig-zag
topstitch detailing,
stretch mesh back,
adjustable garter straps
and hook & eye back
closure. (Thong not
included) Shown with
style 0005X thigh high
stockings, sold 
separately.

Style  9327X O/S, O/S Queen

Black/Hot Pink

Style  9755X O/S, O/S Queen

“Maid For You”

Style  9141X O/S, O/S Queen

Black

Stretch lace garter
belt with rhinestone
hardware trim.
(Thong not included)
Shown with style
0005X thigh
highs.

Cross-dye lace and
microfiber garter belt
with lace trim, 
adjustable garter
straps and hook & eye
back closure.  Shown
with styles 1391X
thong and 0005X
thigh highs, sold 
separately.

Stretch mesh maid garter
belt with attached 
chiffon apron, lace ruffle
trims, adjustable garter
straps and hook & eye
back closure with satin
tie detail. (Thong not
included) Shown with
style 0005X thigh highs,
sold separately.



Sheer halter garter
dress with knitted
lace design detailing,
back bow motif,
adjustable halter tie
closure and attached
thigh high stockings.
(G-string not included)

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Sheer halter garter
dress with knitted

baroque design
detailing, adjustable

halter tie closure and
attached stockings. 

(G-string not included)

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Lace fishnet halter
garter dress with

opaque bodice style
lines, adjustable halter

ties and attached
stockings.

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Style  0150X O/S, O/S Queen

Black232
Style  0211X O/S, O/S Queen

Black

Style  0145X O/S, O/S Queen

Black



Sheer and stretch
lace garter dress
with stretch lace
trim straps, satin
ribbon lace-up back
detail and attached
stockings.

100% Nylon

Stretch lace garter
dress with 3/4
length sleeve,
criss-cross back
detail, attached
garters and thigh
high stockings.
(G-string not included)

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Fishnet garter
dress with lace

hem and attached
stockings. (Thong

not included)

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Floral stretch lace 
halter garter dress
with attached thigh 
high lace stockings.
(Thong not included)

95% Nylon
5% Spandex

Style  0186X O/S, O/S Queen

Black

Style  0074X O/S, O/S Queen

Black, White

Style  0144X O/S, O/S Queen

Black

O/S, O/S Queen

Black, Hot Pink

Style  0097X

233



Lace long sleeved 
bodystocking with 
open crotch. 
(Thong not included)

100% Nylon

Fishnet long sleeved open
crotch bodystocking.
(Thong not included)

100% Nylon

Opaque and fence net
garter dress with 
attached thigh high
stockings.
(Thong not included.)

80% Nylon,
20% Spandex

Floral stretch lace open
crotch halter bodystocking
with stretch lace trim, very
low V-back, back seam to
thigh with contrast bow
detail and adjustable neck
ties. (Thong not included)

90% Nylon
10% Spandex

Style  0015X O/S, O/S Queen

Black, Neon Pink

Style  0195X O/S, O/S Queen

Black234

Style  0019X O/S, O/S Queen

Black

O/S, O/S Queen

Black

Style  0102X
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